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Structure of the doctoral thesis 

 

The present doctoral thesis consist of the following sections: a summary of the thesis, 

presented in both languages, English and Spanish; a general introduction to the main 

question of this study and to its theoretical framework; the general objectives of the thesis; 

four chapters, one published and the other three pending to be published in international 

journals; a final discussion of all studied topics throughout this thesis; and the general 

conclusions of this study, written both, in English and in Spanish. 
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Summary 

Large carnivores are important for biodiversity conservation, constituting an essential 

component in maintaining integrity and stability of ecosystems. In consequence, carnivores’ 

conservation and the development of suitable management plans for them are crucial for the 

maintenance of whole ecosystems. These plans, to be successful, need complete information 

about species, which includes the study of their behaviour. However, the study of large 

carnivores is widely known for being very complicated, mainly because of their evasive 

behaviour and large home ranges, remaining most of them hardly studied, and many aspects 

of their ecology and behaviour being still insufficiently unexplored. 

This study focuses on jaguars (Panthera onca) and pumas (Puma concolor), the largest 

felids of the Neotropics. Both are considered umbrella species, as they cover all the ecological 

requirements of a community; and key species because of their direct and indirect influences 

over the different animals and vegetation species, maintaining the stability of ecological 

communities. They are also considered as flagship species, as they are easy attractors of 

environmental campaigns. Neither of this species is classified as threatened globally by the 

IUCN; however, they are not exempt from human pressures derived from population growth, 

for example, which triggers habitat fragmentation and loss or hunting pressure, with 

devastating effects on biodiversity. The general decrease of jaguar and puma population 

requires a search for alternatives to conflicts where they are involved. The understanding of 

the ecological needs of both species and their interaction with the ecosystem will result in the 

improvement of their own conservation status, but also of the rest of species within the 

community.  

A good option for the study of these elusive species is non-invasive methods, which 

usually allow the survey of most part of the population, being a suitable method for the 

investigation of carnivores´ ecology, behaviour and population status. Specifically scats are 

easy surveyed and they present a lot of ecological and territorial uses for individuals, making 

their collection and analysis a powerful tool for the study of large carnivores´ ecology. 

Furthermore, the importance of scats-based studies has greatly increased with the advances in 
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genetic techniques, allowing researchers to identify species, sex and individuals from DNA 

extracted from them.  

This thesis is specifically centred in the study of the marking behaviour of jaguars and 

pumas in different areas of the Neotropics. With the study of the scat-marking patterns we 

aim to improve the knowledge about the behavioural ecology of these large carnivores.  

First, and to be able to interpret correctly the results of the scat spatial analysis, it is 

necessary to know the spatial behaviour of the species. Until these days, few studies have 

analysed the spatial behaviour of pumas and jaguars. Besides, existing studies are 

heterogeneously distributed along the geographical range of the species, with large areas 

remaining unstudied. Some aspects of the spatial ecology of the species are also unknown (e.g. 

there is hardly any information about the daily movements and dispersal behaviours of 

jaguars) and the methodology is highly different among studies, both in the field and in the 

posterior analyses. Consequently, and to deal correctly with the scats' spatial distribution 

analysis, in the first chapter we reviewed all the available studies about the spatial ecology of 

jaguars, pumas and ocelots to try to clarify and summarize all the information available about 

the different aspects of their spatial ecology. Here, we decided to also include the ocelot, the 

third largest felid of the Neotropics, as we considered important to have as much available 

information as we could about the largest felids of the Neotropics. This review showed that 

pumas presented on average larger home ranges than jaguars and ocelots. Three variables, sex, 

ecoregion and latitude influenced the home range size of all three species; whereas only sex 

and latitude showed significant influence in the daily net displacement of ocelots. Results 

regarding territoriality showed that intersexual range overlap was higher than intrasexual in 

jaguars and pumas.  

Previously to analyzing the scats spatial distribution, it is necessary to take into 

account different variables which could affect the scats surveying and produce misleading 

results. In chapter 2, we analysed how different climatic and vegetation variables affect the 

scat detection rate in different areas of the Neotropics. Although biases and interpretational 

errors have been detected for laboratory and data analyses when using scats for ecological 

studies, biases related to scats sampling have rarely been discussed. The time that a scat 
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remains recognizable in the field is almost unknown, and it can be an important source of 

error in many studies. In fact, our study showed that total precipitation and mean 

temperature of the three months preceding the survey negatively influenced scat detection 

rate; nevertheless, neither detection method, nor vegetation density and height, nor ecoregion 

did show any significant effect. Studies based on the scat detection rate of jaguars and pumas 

may be biased by the influence of some of the mentioned factors affecting scat persistence. 

Investigators should minimize the biases induced by these variables taking into account, 

specially, precipitation levels and temperature of the areas surveyed. 

Once we studied the variables influencing scat detection rate in our surveyed areas, in 

chapter 3 we proceeded to explore the scats' spatial distribution pattern. It is known that scats 

are usually deposited over prominent and conspicuous sites or at strategic points on trails 

near the central area; especially at nearby junctions, points which are frequently remarked. 

These signals are used for leaving long term messages, such as territory marking and 

maintenance, individual recognition or signaling feeding places or sites with valuable 

resources. Here, we examined several aspects of jaguars and pumas spatio-temporal marking 

behaviour based on scats. Specifically, we examined the frequency of remarking at small and 

medium spatial and temporal scales, analyzing if scats were randomly deposited along their 

territory and evaluating if deposition points were mainteined over time.  We observed that 

both species showed a remarking behaviour at specific places, confirming the use of scats as 

markign signals; however, jaguars remarked with a higher frequency and deposited the scats in 

a more aggregated way than pumas. This would suggest the dominant role of jaguars versus 

the subordinate species, pumas, which would try to avoid encounters with jaguars. 

Finally, in chapter 4, an to complement the knowledge available about the marking 

behaviour, we used scrapes data, as this is a known signal of communication among 

individuals. A couple of studies exist about the scrape-marking behaviour of jaguars and 

pumas, although these studies are mainly focused on generalities and they do not delve into 

specific aspects of this behavioural trait. This is partly understandable given that the 

interpretation of scrapping behaviour present some difficulties, one of them being the 

identification of the particular species that made the scraps. Only in the cases that there are 
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fresh scats or urine over it, the owner of the mark can be identified and thus, the specific 

scrape can be assigned to a single species.  Our results showed that most of the scrapes were 

found in car tracks, and they were usually located in the edge of the track; specifically, felids 

make scrapes on sites mainly covered by leaves and located along narrow paths, clean and 

rarely used. When comparing between areas, scrapes were located mainly in the centre of the 

path in areas only with pumas, in the centre and in the edge in areas with a similar number of 

jaguars and pumas, and in the edge in area mainly dominated by jaguars. This could indicate 

the existence of different scrape marking behaviours in the two studied species, although 

further studies are needed to confirm these findings. 

In conclusion, there is still much work to be done in order to obtain a detailed 

knowledge about jaguars and pumas marking behaviour, and about the use of the space to 

deposit scats and scrapes for intra and interspecific communication. However, the presented 

analyses of the marking behaviour (scats and scrapes) of the largest felids of the Neotropics is 

a first step towards the full comprehension of the spatial ecology of these two species facing 

increasing human pressures, and highlight the importance of their interacting patterns. 
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Resumen 

Los grandes carnívoros son muy importantes para la conservación de la biodiversidad al ser 

un componente esencial para mantener la integridad y la estabilidad de los ecosistemas. Es 

decir, la conservación de los grandes carnívoros y el desarrollo de planes adecuados para su 

manejo son cruciales para el mantenimiento de los propios ecosistemas. Sin embargo, para 

que estos planes sean exitosos, es necesario tener previamente una información completa 

sobre las especies de estudio, incluyendo el conocimiento de su comportamiento. Sin 

embargo, el estudio de los grandes carnívoros es conocido por ser muy complicado, sobre 

todo debido a su comportamiento evasivo y a sus grandes áreas de campeo, manteniéndose la 

mayoría de ellos apenas estudiados. Por lo tanto, muchos aspectos de su ecología todavía 

están poco explorados. 

Este estudio se centra en los jaguares y pumas, los mayores felinos del Neotrópico. 

Ambas especies son consideradas especies paraguas, ya que cubren todos los requerimientos 

ecológicos de una comunidad, y especies clave por sus influencias directas e indirectas sobre 

las diferentes especies de animales y plantas, manteniendo la estabilidad de las comunidades 

ecológicas. También se consideran especies bandera, ya que son atrayentes fáciles en 

campañas medioambientales. Ninguna de estas especies está clasificada como globalmente 

amenazada por la UICN; sin embargo, no están exentas de las presiones humanas a 

consecuencia del crecimiento poblacional, por ejemplo, que provocan la pérdida y 

fragmentación de hábitat, o la presión por la caza, con efectos devastadores en la 

biodiversidad. El decrecimiento general de la población de jaguares y pumas requiere una 

búsqueda de alternativas a los conflictos en los que están implicados. El entendimiento de las 

necesidades ecológicas de ambas especies y su interacción con el ecosistema resultarán en la 

mejora de su propio estado de conservación, pero también en el del resto de las especies de la 

comunidad. 

Una buena opción para el estudio de estas especies elusivas es el uso de métodos no 

invasivos, que permiten el estudio de gran parte de la población y constituyen un método 

adecuado para conocer la ecología, comportamiento y el estado de la población de los grandes 

carnívoros. Concretamente, los excrementos son fáciles de muestrear y son utilizados por los 
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individuos con fines ecológicos y territoriales, haciendo su colecta y análisis una poderosa 

herramienta para el estudio de la ecología de los grandes carnívoros. Además, la importancia 

de los estudios basados en los excrementos ha aumentado con el avance de las técnicas 

genéticas, permitiendo a los investigadores identificar la especie, sexo e individuo a partir del 

ADN extraído de los mismos.  

Esta tesis está especialmente centrada en el estudio del comportamiento de marcaje 

de jaguares y pumas en diferentes áreas del Neotrópico. Mediante el estudio de los patrones 

de marcaje con excrementos intentamos aumentar el conocimiento disponible sobre la 

ecología comportamental de estos grandes carnívoros. 

En primer lugar, y para poder interpretar correctamente los resultados obtenidos de 

los análisis espaciales de los excrementos, es necesario conocer el comportamiento espacial de 

las especies. Hasta hoy en día, pocos estudios han analizado esta cuestión. Además, los 

estudios existentes están distribuidos de forma heterogénea a lo largo del rango geográfico de 

distribución de las especies, con grandes áreas manteniéndose aún inexploradas. Algunos 

aspectos de la ecología espacial de las especies también son desconocidos (p.ej. apenas hay 

ninguna información  sobre los movimientos diarios y el comportamiento de dispersión de 

los jaguares) y la metodología es muy diferente entre los diferentes estudios, tanto en el campo 

como en los análisis posteriores. Consecuentemente, y para tratar correctamente con los 

análisis de distribución espacial de los excrementos, en nuestro primer capítulo hicimos una 

revisión de todos los estudios disponibles sobre la ecología espacial de jaguares, pumas y 

ocelotes para intentar clarificar y resumir toda la información disponible sobre los diferentes 

aspectos de su ecología espacial. En este capítulo decidimos también incluir al ocelote, el 

tercer mayor felino de los Neotrópicos, ya que consideramos importante tener tanta 

información como sea posible sobre estos grandes felinos. La revisión muestra que los pumas 

son los que mostraron, como promedio, mayores áreas de campeo que los jaguares y ocelotes. 

Tres variables: sexo, ecorregión y latitud influenciaron el tamaño del área de campeo de las 

tres especies, aunque solamente sexo y latitud influenciaron el desplazamiento neto diario de 

los ocelotes. Por otro lado, resultados sobre la territorialidad mostraron que el rango de 

solapamiento intersexual era mayor que el intrasexual, tanto en jaguares como en pumas.  
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Sin embargo, antes de analizar la distribución espacial de los excrementos, es 

necesario tener en cuenta diferentes variables que podrían afectar a su muestreo y producir 

resultados erróneos. En el capítulo 2 analizamos cómo diferentes variables climáticas y de 

vegetación afectan a la tasa de encuentro de excrementos en diferentes áreas del Neotrópico. 

Aunque errores de interpretación se han estudiado en los análisis de laboratorio y de datos, 

errores relacionados con el muestreo al utilizar excrementos apenas han sido analizados. El 

tiempo que un excremento permanece reconocible en el campo es prácticamente 

desconocido, y puede ser una importante fuente de error en muchos estudios. De hecho, 

nuestro estudio muestra que la precipitación total y la temperatura media de los tres meses 

previos al muestreo influenciaron negativamente la tasa de encuentro de excrementos,  

aunque ni el método de detección, ni la densidad de vegetación ni el bioma mostraron 

ningún efecto significativo. Por tanto, es cierto que estudios basados en la tasa de encuentro 

de excrementos pueden estar influidos por algunos de los factores mencionados 

anteriormente, los cuales afectarían a su permanencia. Los investigadores deberían de 

minimizar los errores inducidos por estas variables teniendo en cuenta, especialmente, los 

niveles de precipitación y temperatura de las áreas estudiadas.  

Una vez estudiadas las variables que influyen en la tasa de encuentro de excrementos 

en nuestras áreas de estudio, en el capítulo 3 estudiamos sus patrones de distribución espacial 

y temporal. Se sabe que normalmente depositan los excrementos sobre sitios conspicuos y 

prominentes o en puntos estratégicos en caminos cerca del centro, especialmente cerca de los 

cruces; puntos que son frecuentemente remarcados. Estas señales se usan para dejar mensajes 

a largo plazo, como marcaje y mantenimiento del territorio, reconocimiento individual, o 

para marcar zonas ricas en alimento o con recursos valiosos. En este capítulo examinamos 

algunos aspectos espacio temporales del comportamiento de marcaje de jaguares y pumas 

basándonos en los excrementos. Examinamos la frecuencia de re-marcaje a pequeña y 

mediana escala temporal y espacial, analizando si los excrementos están depositados 

aleatoriamente a lo largo del territorio y evaluando si los puntos de marcaje se mantienen a lo 

largo del tiempo. Observamos que ambas especies mostraron un comportamiento de re-

marcaje en puntos específicos, confirmando el uso de excrementos como señales de marcaje; 
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sin embargo, los jaguares remarcaron con una mayor frecuencia y depositaron los 

excrementos más agregados que los pumas. Esto sugiere el papel dominante de los jaguares 

versus la especie subordinada, lo pumas, que tratarían de evitar encuentros con los jaguares.  

Finalmente, en el capítulo 4, y para complementar lo que se sabe sobre el 

comportamiento de marcaje, estudiamos los arañazos, también utilizados como señales de 

comunicación entre individuos. Pocos estudios existen sobre el comportamiento de marcaje 

con arañazos en jaguares y pumas; sobre todo para jaguares, además de que estos pocos 

estudios abordan generalidades y no ahondan en aspectos específicos. Esto es entendible dado 

que la interpretación de este comportamiento presenta algunas dificultades, entre ellas la 

identificación de la especie y el individuo en particular que los ha hecho. Solo en los casos de 

presencia de orina o excrementos en los arañazos, el “dueño” del marcaje puede ser 

identificado y, por tanto, ese arañazo puede ser asignado a una especie o individuo concretos. 

Nuestros resultados muestran que la mayoría de los arañazos fueron encontrados 

mayoritariamente en los bordes de los caminos, y especialmente a lo largo de pistas estrechas, 

limpias y raramente utilizados, a su vez cubiertos por hojas. Al comparar entre áreas, los 

arañazos se encontraron principalmente en el centro del camino en áreas donde solo hay 

pumas, en el centro y en el borde en áreas con una densidad similar de jaguares y pumas, y en 

el borde en áreas dominadas principalmente por jaguares. Esta situación podría indicar la 

existencia de diferentes comportamientos de marcaje con arañazos entre las dos especies 

estudiadas, aunque más estudios relacionados son necesarios para confirmar estas hipótesis.  

En conclusión, queda todavía mucho trabajo que hacer para poder obtener un 

conocimiento detallado sobre el comportamiento de marcaje de jaguares y pumas, y sobre el 

uso del espacio al depositar excrementos y arañazos para la comunicación inter e 

intraespecífica. Sin embargo, el presente análisis del comportamiento de marcaje de los 

mayores felinos del Neotrópico es un primer paso para aumentar el conocimiento sobre la 

ecología espacial y de marcaje de estas dos especies y realzar la importancia de sus patrones de 

interacción. 
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General Introduction 

Large carnivores are a key element for biodiversity conservation and an essential component 

for the integrity and stability of the ecosystems, which can be observed in the association 

between carnivores’ presence and higher levels of biodiversity (Simberloff 1998; Sergio et al. 

2008). In fact, their density is often correlated with estimates of ecosystem productivity 

(Carroll et al. 2001; Seoane et al. 2003; Worm et al. 2003), as they often select sites with high 

vegetation complexity and they are also highly sensitive to ecosystem disturbances (Gaston 

1996; Rosenzweig 1995).  

In the last decades, human activities are causing the decrease of large carnivores’ 

populations, even leading some species to extinction. This situation makes necessary the 

development of conservation plans, crucial for the maintenance of carnivores´ populations 

and, in consequence, the whole ecosystems. Having knowledge about the spatial ecology and 

population structure of solitary carnivores is crucial for developing suitable management. 

However, the study of solitary carnivores is very difficult due to their secretive behaviours, 

large home ranges, and low densities, making the number of studies available limited 

regarding these aspects, which, in turn, also present, by rule, low sample size, making highly 

necessary the existence of more specific studies about their ecology and behaviour (Karanth 

and Chellam 2009). The development of non-invasive methods and, more specifically the use 

of genetics to analyze scats, allows the identification to species, sex and individual level and, 

thus, these limitations can be solved. However, the first step needed to interpret correctly the 

results obtained from the scat analysis is to understand the information that scats are giving, 

determining the underlying patterns of the scats distribution, and to delve into the where and 

why individuals make scats at specific points. To fill the existing gap in the marking behaviour 

knowledge, and for the better understanding of the studies based in scat analysis, this thesis 

was developed; specifically to study scat and scrape marking behaviour of the largest predators 

of the Neotropics. 
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Our study species; jaguars and pumas 

We chose for our study jaguars and pumas, the largest felids of the Neotropics and also, the 

largest predators of Central and South America. Both species occur at low densities, require 

extensive habitats and abundant prey populations to remain viable, making them useful 

species for conservation planning (Noss et al. 1996; Crooks 2002). Although none of the  

species are considered threatened (jaguar is considered near threatened and puma least 

concern, (IUCN 2016), both species present decreasing populations and they are susceptible 

to human pressures due to human population growth, which induce, for example, to habitat 

fragmentation and loss or hunting pressure, producing devastating effects on biodiversity 

(Cardillo et al. 2004). 

Jaguars are the largest felids of the Neotropics and the third–largest big cat of the 

world. Its distribution stretches from northern Argentina to Mexico (Zeller 2007) with 

occasional sightings across the Mexican border in New Mexico and Arizona (MacCain and 

Childs 2008). Jaguars have lost around 50% of their geographical range over the last century 

(Sanderson et al. 2002; Zeller 2007) due to land-use changes, habitat degradation and  illegal 

hunting, among others reasons; being within the top 20 species worldwide which suffered the 

highest absolute contraction of their distribution range over the last 500 years (Morrison et al. 

2007). Most jaguar populations are now restricted to isolated reserves or inhospitable, remote 

areas where human densities are low (Woodroffe 2001; Hoogesteijn et al. 2002). They occupy 

large ranges with individual home ranges covering around 200 km2 (Gonzalez-Borrajo et al. 

2016), occurring at low population densities, ranging from 1 to 9 individuals in 100km2 

(Paviolo et al. 2008; Silver et al. 2004), and they generally prefer dense vegetation habitats 

close to water, avoiding anthropogenically changed areas (Silveira 2004; Cullen 2006).  

Pumas have historically ranged from the Atlantic to Pacific Oceans and from 

northern British Columbia to southern Chile (Sunquist and Sunquist 2002). However, by the 

early 1900s, pumas disappeared from eastern and Midwestern North America because of 

human disturbances (Sunquist and Sunquist 2002). Puma studies of Central and South 

America are less abundant than jaguar studies, so information available about the contraction 

of its distribution is still scarce for that evaluation, although it is suspected that its situation is 
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similar to jaguars. Compared to jaguars, pumas are more tolerant to fragmented areas and to 

the coexistence with human activities (Weaver et al. 1996; Reid 1997). Pumas occupy a wide 

range of habitats, from forests and mountainous desert to grasslands, being the felid species 

with the widest distribution of America (Novack 2005). As jaguars, pumas occupy large ranges 

with individual home ranges covering around 400 km2 (Gonzalez-Borrajo et al. 2016).  

Jaguars and pumas are considered both: umbrella species (Lambeck 1997), as they 

cover all the ecological requirements of a community; and key species because of their direct 

and indirect influences over the different animals and vegetation species (Miller and 

Rabinowitz 2002), maintaining the stability of ecological communities (Terborgh 1988; Dirzo 

and Miranda 1990; Estes 1996). They are also considered flagship species, as they can attract 

all the attention for environmental campaigns. In consequence, the knowledge of the 

ecological needs of both species and understanding their interaction with the ecosystem will 

help in the conservation of these species and all the community (Silveira 2004). 

 

Studying the big cats and its complications 

As said before, the study of these species is challenging due to their evasive behaviour and 

large home ranges, resulting in scarce information about most aspects of their ecology 

(MacKay et al. 2008). Such challenge is higher when the study regards direct methods of 

observation or manipulation such as monitoring through radio-transmitters or a Global 

Positioning System (GPS) collars (MacKay et al. 2008).  Capture an animal with chemical 

immobilisation involves serious risks to both the captured animal and the researchers 

(Furtado et al. 2008). 

The use of indirect methods has been presented as an alternative (Reynolds and 

Aebischer 1991), which usually allows to survey most part of the population, making them a 

suitable method for the investigation of large carnivores´ ecology, behaviour and population 

status (MacKay et al. 2008). A highly successful example of indirect methods to study different 

aspects of carnivores’ ecology is the use of scats, due to their numerous ecological and 

territorial uses for the individuals. Moreover, the importance of scats-based studies has greatly 

increased with the advances in genetic techniques, allowing researchers to identify species, sex 
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and individuals from the DNA extracted from scats (Kohn et al. 1995; Kohn and Wayne 

1997). Scats-based studies are well established in carnivores studies and they have been 

applied to investigate diet (Leopold and Krausman 1986; Cashman et al. 1992), foraging 

ecology (Putman 1984), habitat use (Litvaitis et al. 1994; Palomares et al. 2016), population 

density and abundance (Cavallini 1994; Sharp et al. 2001; Schauster et al. 2002; Harrison et 

al. 2004), hormone levels (Wasser et al. 1996), individual identification (Taberlet et al. 1996), 

or paternity and kinship (Kohn et al. 1999). However, the interpretation of scat-based studies 

results may be biased if the possible functions and spatial patterns of scats are not taken into 

account. For example, the spatial distribution of scats is known to be not homogeneous along 

the territory of the individuals, expecting a higher remarking rate along the territorial borders 

or in contact zones with other individuals´ territory (Smith et al. 1989) and thus, the scat 

finding rate will change in function of the area surveyed. Consequently, the survey planning 

should take into account the zone of the area surveyed, as the scats found will not be the same 

along the different areas. Therefore, being able to develop suitable and homogenous surveys 

can throw further light on the spatial ecology of the species and, more specifically, on the 

specific function that scats and scrapes play during the interpretation of the studies. 

 

Jaguars and pumas spatial ecology: the current state of knowledge  

Knowledge of the spatial ecology of the species is, then, crucial for the correct interpretation 

of the results obtained from their scats analysis. In this way, having knowledge about the 

home range size or daily net displacement can help to make suitable surveys in relation to 

these results, being useful, for example, when deciding the size of the area surveyed. If the 

survey was already done, having information about the size of the home range of the 

individuals can help to detect bias in the data analysed and the results. Also knowledge about 

the dispersal distance of the species and differences between sexes can be highly useful when 

interpreting the results obtained from the scats analysis, especially when such analyses involve 

sex or consecutive years surveys. Knowledge about territorial behaviour of the species may be 

also helpful, as territoriality can influence the marking behaviour in the different zones of the 

territory and it should be taken into account when planning the area to survey. 
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Nevertheless, spatial behaviour of jaguars and pumas is commonly investigated at 

local scale and the studies are heterogeneous along the spatial distribution of the species. For 

example, most of the studies on jaguars (80%) were conducted in Brazil or at the border 

between Brazil and Argentina; the rest (20%) were carried out in Belize, Bolivia, Mexico and 

Paraguay. In pumas, most of the studies (90%) were carried out in USA and Canada, and 

only 10% were conducted in South America (Chile, Paraguay, and Brazil; Fig. 1.1). All the 

studies on ocelots were conducted in Central and South America, except for a couple of 

studies carried out in Texas, USA (Fig. 1.1) (Gonzalez-Borrajo et al. 2016). The ocelot was also 

included as the third largest felid of the Neotropics, as it was considered important to have as 

much information as possible about the largest felids of the Neotropics. Other aspects of the 

spatial ecology of the species are unknown (e.g. daily movements, dispersal behaviours of 

jaguars). Deep methodological differences among studies increase the gap knowledge and 

difficult generalizations. Moreover, most of the studies are made with different 

methodologies, both in the field (camera traps, telemetry, direct observations) as in the 

statistics (different methods to calculate the home range size, daily net displacement, 

territoriality...), making them incomparable among them. This situation causes that there is 

not a clear knowledge regarding some aspects of the spatial ecology of the largest felids of the 

Neotropics, and part of what is known should be revised. Consequently, all the information 

available until nowadays about the spatial ecology of those three species should be analyzed 

and organized, stating clear conclusions about the different aspects of the spatial ecology: 

home range, daily movements, dispersal and territoriality. 

It is known that for carnivores, home range size and daily movements are related to 

body weight or size, and larger ranges and movements occur in heavier species and individuals 

(Harestad and Bunnel 1979; Lindstedt et al. 1986). Latitude can also be a factor affecting the 

spatial ecology by their relationship with the body weight (McNab 1971; Iriarte et al. 1990). 

Sex is also an important intrinsic factor in the spatial ecology of solitary carnivores: while the 

spatial distribution of females is mainly modulated by the availability of trophic resources, 

male distribution is also determined by female distribution. Other factor affecting the spatial 

ecology is the ecoregion, as different productivity levels could change the home range size of 
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the individuals. However, these aspects related to jaguars and pumas have been studied within 

different levels for the different species, making some of them necessary to unify all the results 

obtained by the different authors.  

 

Spatial marking behaviour. Scarce information available in spite of its 

great importance 

The most common way of communication between carnivores that live in low densities is the 

use of olfactory chemical signals that persist over time, such as urine, scats, secretions, ground 

scratching or rubbing (Gorman and Trowbridge 1989; Barja et al. 2005; Darden et al. 2008). 

Scats are specifically an important scent and visual signal for individuals (Vilà et al. 1994; 

Barja 2003; Barja et al. 2004; Llaneza et al. 2014), used for leaving long term messages (Fox 

1971), for territory marking and maintenance (Mech 1970), individual recognition or 

marking feeding places or sites with valuable resources (Sillero-Zubiri and Macdonald 1998; 

Piñeiro and Barja, 2015), informing about oestrus in females (Smith et al. 1989; Sunquist and 

Sunquist 2002) and mate attraction (Smith et al. 1989; Kitchener 1991; Sunquist and 

Sunquist 2002). Scats are usually deposited over prominent and conspicuous sites 

(Macdonald 1980; Robinson and Delibes 1988; Barja et al. 2001). In general, felids usually 

mark at the boundaries of their home range, becoming more frequent in contact zones with 

other conspecifics (Smith et al. 1989). One of the reasons of this marking behaviour could be 

avoiding direct conflicts with other conspecifics (caused by territoriality, mates or food). Scats 

are usually remarked, giving us information about a potential pattern in these mark-remark 

behaviours (Kleiman 1966; Macdonald 1980). Regular re-marking and visitation by 

conspecifics means that these re-marked areas can be hot points of carnivores’ activity 

(Macdonald 1980; Gorman and Trowbridge 1989), what lead us to expect that these re-

marking zones will persist over time. 

Marking behaviour of Neotropical felids is highly understudied. The use of scats as 

marking signals in jaguars and pumas has not been studied in depth, with only some studies 

explainning their use as a way of communication (Rabinowitz and Nottingham 1986; 
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Palomares et al. 2012). In Belize, Rabinowitz and Nottingham (1986) found that males make 

scats in the area of overlap between two individuals, continuing most frequently after deaths 

and shifts in movements of some individuals. Specific studies that have analysed the spatio-

temporal patterns of the scats distribution of jaguars and pumas are even scarcer. Through the 

study of these patterns, information about the marking behaviour and the use of scats for 

communication can be taken, along with differences in the spatial marking behaviour 

between both species and areas. When two species of large carnivores coexist, it is expected 

that differences in their marking behaviour occurs, so the dominant species will mark with a 

higher frequency than the subordinate species, which, at the same time, will try to avoid 

possible encounters with the dominant species. This would be the case of jaguars and pumas, 

two potential competitors that coexist, in which is expected that pumas would act as the 

subordinate species and jaguars as the dominant one (Palomares et al. 2016). 

However, the more frequent marking behaviour in jaguars and pumas seems to be 

scrapes on the ground (Rabinowitz and Nottingham 1986; Emmons 1987; Crawshaw and 

Quigley 1991). Usually cats make scrapes with their hind legs over a variety of substrates: from 

soft sand to hard rocks; however, according to the habitat structure cats can choose the more 

appropriate marking site (Smith et al. 1989). Sometimes, scats or urine are deposited in 

scrapes (Rabinowitz and Nottingham 1986). Scrapes made by jaguars and pumas have been 

studied in Belize (Rabinowitz and Nottingham 1986; Harmsen et al. 2010), Peru (Emmons 

1987), Pantanal, Brazil (Schaller and Crawshaw 1980; Crawshaw and Quigley 1991), and  

pumas just in North America (Seidensticker et al. 1973; Logan and Sweanor 2009). For 

example, in Belize, Harmsen et al. (2010) observed that scrapes were spatially clustered along 

trails and they were associated more strongly to male pumas than to jaguars or female pumas 

whereas jaguar scrapes tended to be larger than pumas´ ones. Apart from this, information 

about the scrape marking behaviour of jaguars and pumas is scarce. Their study and especially 

the results obtained are difficult to interpret because the analysis of the scrapes is hardly 

developed, being almost impossible to know the species that make the scrapes, unless there is 

a scat or fresh urine over it, which then it can be analysed, interpreted and associate to the 

target species.  
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Previous steps needed for the marking signals analysis. 

Nevertheless, when interpreting the results obtained from marking signals analysis (scats and 

scrapes), it is important to take into account determinant factors which could have produced 

some bias regarding their detection rate and the survey (Harrison et al. 2004; Sanchez et al. 

2004). For example, precipitation plays an important role in the scats disappearance (Flinders 

and Crawford 1977), although specific studies about factors affecting the scats persistence are 

hardly inexistent. It is expected that different variables, as precipitation and temperature, will 

have significant effects on the scat finding rate, along with vegetation variables as ecoregion, 

and vegetation density and height. To delve in the study of factors affecting the marking 

signal detection rate is highly important when comparing studies from different areas and 

periods.  

All the knowledge available about factors affecting the marking signal detection rate, 

the spatial marking behaviour and the spatial ecology together can enhance the results 

obtained from the scat and scrape analysis in different types of studies. Correcting the bias 

caused by inaccurate samplings and analysis with variables which were not taken into account 

previously and to complete the information that marking signals can provide will help in 

future studies. 
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Objectives 

The general objective of the present PhD thesis is to deepen in the study of the marking 

behaviour of the largest felids of the Neotropics: jaguars and pumas. This knowledge is key to 

be able to correctly interpret the results of scat-based studies, studies which are becoming 

more abundant for the analysis of large solitary carnivores' ecology and behaviour. Despite 

being key species for the study and conservation of the environment, jaguars and pumas are 

hardly studied in the Neotropics. Different aspects as their spatial ecology, factors affecting 

the detection of marks and the different type of signals used by these species for marking 

along their territories are explored in the present work in order to improve our understanding 

of these large carnivores. Specifically, the following specific objectives are addressed: 

1. To evaluate the current state of knowledge of the spatial ecology of jaguars, pumas 

and ocelots, drawing reliable conclusions from all the available information until 

these days about home range size, daily net displacement, territoriality and dispersal 

movements. 

 

2. To analyze the factors affecting the scat detection rate when surveying different areas 

with different climatic and vegetation characteristics, which can introduce biases in 

the interpretation of the results obtained from scat analyses if not taken into account. 

 

3. To study the spatial and temporal scat deposition patterns of jaguars and pumas at 

different scales in different areas of the Neotropics. Differences in these patterns 

between both species will also be analyzed.  

 

4. To determine the spatial distribution of scrapes, analyzing the specific 

characteristics of the locations where they are found, to conclude if large felids 

choose specific points with certain conditions to scrape along their territory
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Abstract 

Knowledge of the spatial ecology of mammalian carnivores is critical for understanding 

species' biology and designing effective conservation and management interventions. We 

reviewed the available information about the spatial ecology of jaguars (Panthera onca), pumas 

(Puma concolor) and ocelots (Leopardus pardalis), and examined how sex and extrinsic variables 

affect their spatial behaviour. Sixty-one articles addressing home range, home range overlap, 

daily net displacement (straight-line distance between two locations on consecutive days), 

and/or distance of dispersal of the three species were included. Meta-analysis, ANOVA, 

ANCOVA and beta regression tests were run to analyse differences among species and sexes 

and to elucidate the influence of other variables, such as latitude and ecoregion, on spatial 

behaviour. Pumas had on average larger home ranges (mean ± standard error: 281.87 ± 35.76 

km2) than jaguars (128.61 ± 49.5 km2) and ocelots (12.46 ± 3.39 km2). Intersexual range 

overlap was higher than intrasexual range overlap in jaguars and pumas. Sex affected the 

home range size of all three species, but only influenced daily net displacement in ocelots. 

Ecoregion affected the home range size of all three species but did not significantly affect 

either the daily net displacement or the dispersal distance of pumas. Latitude affected the 

home range size of jaguars and pumas. It did not affect daily net displacement or dispersal 

distance in jaguars and pumas, but did affect daily net displacement in ocelots. Although 

there was a lack of studies in most countries for the three species, information was particularly 

lacking in the Neotropics for jaguars and pumas and in North America for ocelots. 

Researchers usually presented low sample sizes, and used different methods to examine the 

ecological issues considered here. Homogenization of methods is needed to clarify the ecology 

of these species and to allow a better understanding of the threats to their populations.  
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Introduction 

The spatial ecology of species, including carnivorous mammals, is the result of particular 

tactics chosen by individuals to maximize fitness in response to intrinsic and extrinsic factors 

(Erlinge and Sandell 1986). The study of spatial ecology is needed to inform the design of 

management and conservation interventions, particularly for those species that are scarce and 

lead secretive lives. For example, non-invasive survey tools can be used to make robust 

estimates of population size, composition and dynamics, and to evaluate the effectiveness of 

conservation interventions (Quigley and Crawshaw 1992; Noss et al. 1996; Carroll et al. 

2001; Balme et al. 2009; Grémillet and Boulinier 2009; López-Bao et al. 2010). Studies of 

spatial ecology are critical for understanding the natural history, population dynamics, and 

intraspecific interactions of species. 

Solitary carnivore species are characterised by the rarity of direct contact between 

adults of the same sex (Kleiman and Eisenberg 1973; Ferreras et al. 1997; López-Bao et al. 

2014). Encounters usually only take place during the mating season (Gittleman 1989; Caro 

1994; López-Bao et al. 2008). Felids, with the exception of lions Panthera leo (Schenkel 1966; 

Schaller 1972), cheetahs Acinonyx jubatus (Eaton 1970), and domestic cats Felis catus (Corbett 

1979), are considered to be solitary carnivores. Comprehensive studies of the spatial ecology 

of solitary carnivores are rare (Jackson and Ahlborn 1988; Grassman Jr et al. 2005). For 

Neotropical felids, they are particularly lacking and fragmented (Cavalcanti and Gese 2009), 

and very low sample sizes are the norm (e.g. Schaller and Crawshaw 1980; Konecny 1989).  

For mammals in general and carnivores in particular, home range size and daily 

movements have been related to body weight or size, and larger ranges and movements occur 

in heavier species and individuals (Harestad and Bunnell 1979; Lindstedt et al. 1986). In 

addition, sex is an important intrinsic factor affecting the spatial ecology of solitary carnivores; 

while the spatial distribution of females is mainly modulated by the availability of trophic 

resources, male distribution is also determined by female distribution. Thus, males usually 

hold larger home ranges (and thus exhibit longer daily movements) than females (Sandell 

1989). Females usually hold exclusive territories (Bailey 1974; López-Bao et al. 2014), whereas 
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males are territorial year-round and generally include one or more female home ranges within 

their territories (Hahn 2001). 

Nevertheless, non-territorial behaviour has been reported for some species outside the 

mating period (Seidensticker et al. 1973; Logan et al. 1986; Sandell 1989, Sunquist and 

Sunquist 2002). For example, when timing and spacing of available food varies, less territorial 

behaviour is expected, and individuals show overlapping ranges (Sandell 1989). Although 

both sexes of solitary carnivores may disperse, dispersal is more common in males than in 

females, and males usually move greater distances (Smith et al. 1987; Maehr et al. 1991; Laing 

and Lindzey 1993; Ferreras et al. 2004). Besides sex, other factors such as prey density 

(Schaller 1972; Ward and Krebs 1985; Elbroch and Wittmer 2012), habitat productivity 

(Harestad andBunnell 1979; Gomper and Gittleman 1991), and population density 

(Seidensticker 1976; Nagy and Haroldson 1990; Elbroch and Wittmer 2012) have been 

reported as factors affecting the spatial ecology of solitary carnivores. 

Despite the existence of some studies on the spatial ecology of jaguars Panthera onca, 

pumas Puma concolor, and ocelots Leopardus pardalis, there is a lack of consistent information 

about their spatial behaviour. The information available about these felids is not conclusive 

due to the different techniques used (such as telemetry or camera-trapping) or the different 

methods employed to estimate home ranges (such as kernel or minimum convex polygon 

[MCP] methods). In addition, some areas have not been studied at all. A review of all 

available information about these cryptic species is needed to draw practical conclusions 

about their spatial behaviour and to identify gaps in the available knowledge. More complete 

information is necessary to develop suitable and consistent conservation plans. 

Through a comprehensive literature review, we aim to summarize what we know 

about the spatial ecology of the largest Neotropical felids: jaguars, pumas, and ocelots. We 

focus our attention on studying home range size, home range overlap, daily movements, and 

dispersal behaviour. Jaguars are the heaviest of the three species (48 - 100 kg; Scognamillo et 

al. 2003; De Azevedo 2006), followed by pumas (25 – 89 kg; Scognamillo et al. 2003) and 

ocelots (7 – 13 kg; Tewes 1986; Crawshaw 1995). In this review, we examine the following 

hypotheses: 1) jaguars, because they are typically heavier than the other species, have the 
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largest home ranges, the longest daily movements and the furthest dispersal distances of the 

three species; ocelots present the lowest values and pumas intermediate values. 2) Males have 

larger home range sizes, longer daily net displacement, and disperse more frequently and 

longer distances than females in all three species. 3) Both males and females of the three 

species present territorial behaviour. Males contain one or more female territories within their 

territories, whereas females only include part of a male territory within their range (so that 

they have a polygamous mating system). Consequently, intersexual range overlap is higher 

than intrasexual range overlap.  

 

Material and methods 

Literature review 

A comprehensive and systematic literature review on the spatial ecology of jaguars, pumas and 

ocelots was carried out using scientific databases such as ISI Web of Science, PubMed and 

Google Scholar, compiling studies that spanned the period 1980-2013. The literature search 

was carried out using a number of filters based on a set of keywords in English and in Spanish 

(common and scientific names of jaguar, puma and ocelot, home range, territory, spatial 

organization, dispersal distance, and daily movement). Information was taken from PhD and 

Masters theses, scientific papers, and other types of research projects (see Appendixes 1.S1 – 

1.S4). We only considered papers in which radio-tracking or telemetry were used as 

techniques of study, and excluded studies in which separate information for males and 

females was not provided.  

Data collection 

From each study we extracted mean values, sample sizes and standard deviations for each sex 

and species for the spatial variables we were interested in: home range size, daily net 

displacement (as the straight-line distance between two locations on consecutive days), and 

distance travelled during dispersal movements (measured as the straight line from the natal 
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centre to the centre of the newly established home range). To test for territorial behaviour and 

analyse the home range overlap of the species, we used the studies that provided information 

about the percentage of home range overlap between and within sexes. For all the parameters, 

we used annual data when they were available. When data were provided for several years, we 

calculated the average of those years. In cases where the data were separated by season, we 

calculated the mean annual data. If no information about the season was available we 

considered the data to be annual.  

For each study, we extracted complementary information: 1) the geographical 

coordinates of the study area (when latitude and longitude coordinates were not provided, we 

obtained them by estimating the centroid of the study area); 2) the ecoregion (following the 

terrestrial classification made by Olson et al. 2001; Fig. 1.1);  4) the mean weight of each sex 

and population (when this was not provided, we assigned weight values from other studies of 

similar latitude and ecoregion; to minimize the potential noise introduced by this assumption, 

we sorted body weight into 15 kg bins); 4) method of home range estimation (MCP or kernel 

density estimation). Studies in which 95% and 100% of locations were used to estimate MCP 

were pooled as “MCP home range estimating method”. Similarly, studies in which 85, 90 and 

95% probability contour of location distributions were used for kernel density estimation 

were pooled as “kernel home range estimating method”. We did not expect the simultaneous 

use of studies with different home range estimating methods to introduce a significant bias 

(e.g., Nilsen et al. 2008 did not find significant differences between the two methods when 

analysing comparative studies with large variations in home range sizes). As care must be 

taken when using the MCP method for intraspecific comparisons, we tested whether the type 

of home range estimating method introduces bias by analysing the differences in the home 

range sizes calculated by the two estimators via ANOVA and ANCOVA tests.  

Data analysis  

Due to the variability of the existing data, different analyses were run with the information 

available. ANOVA and ANCOVA tests, meta-analyses and beta regression tests were used 

according to the type of variables and the information available (Table 1.1). Meta-analysis 
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takes into account the quality of the studies, but we could only analyse the influence of sex on 

the spatial variables. ANOVA and ANCOVA tests are less specific, since they treat all data 

equally. However, we could analyse the influence of sex, ecoregion and latitude on the 

different spatial variables with these tests, and required fewer data to do these analyses. 

Finally, beta regression tests were used when the data were given in proportions.   

Firstly, an ANOVA was run to test differences in the mean home range sizes between 

populations (both sexes pooled; mean home range size used as a dependent variable), with 

species, mean body weight per population and method of home range estimation used as 

predictors (explanatory variables). As the three species showed different mean weights, we 

included the interaction term between species and weight in the model. 

 

Table 1.1. Statistical approaches used for each spatial variable, and the species for which the 
approaches were possible given the data available. 

 
Home range Home range overlap 

Daily net 
displacement 

Dispersal 

Statistical 
approach 

ANOVA / Meta-
analysis / ANCOVA 

Beta regression ANCOVA 
Meta-analysis / 

ANCOVA 

Species Jaguar/puma/ocelot jaguar/puma puma/ocelot puma 
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Figure 1.1. Locations (dots) and ecoregions (shaded areas) of the studies on jaguars, pumas and 
ocelots in America included in this review (after Olson et al., 2001). The distribution of each species 

is also represented (crosshatching). A few northerly studies on ocelots are outside the accepted 
geographical range, in Texas, USA, where ocelots do occur but are rare. 
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We assessed gender differences in home range size and dispersal distance using the 

meta-analysis packages “metaphor” and “MAd” (Del Re and Hoyt 2010; Viechtbauer and 

Viechtbauer 2015). Both packages include a collection of functions for conducting meta-

analysis in R, including functions to calculate the effect size or to fit fixed, random and mixed 

effects models, among others. In our analysis, random effects models (Hedges and Vevea 

1998) were used to account for the variability between effect sizes, which was due not only to 

sampling error but also to the variability in the population effects. The meta-analysis approach 

was only applied when information on the number of individuals, as well as the means and 

standard deviations for our parameters, were available for each sex and study. With these data 

we calculated the effect size, a standardized index of each study used to compare the quality of 

the studies. Specifically, we used the standardized mean difference Hedges´ g (Hedges 1981) 

and its associated variance as effect size. The influence of sex was tested, along with the 

potential influence of latitude and ecoregion, on the different spatial variables. We tested this 

potential influence when the meta-analysis confirmed significant effects of sex (Viechtbauer 

2010). We added these two moderators because variation in the different aspects of the spatial 

ecology of solitary carnivores is related to ecoregion and latitude (Gompper and Gittleman 

1991; Herfindal et al. 2005). In fact, Gompper and Gittleman (1991) found a significant 

positive correlation between latitude and home range size, and Herfindal et al. (2005) 

documented a clear relationship between home range size and study area productivity. 

Consequently, as latitude can be used as a measure of environmental productivity (Buskirk 

and McDonald 1989, Gompper and Gittleman 1991), we also studied the influence of 

latitude on the home range size (Harestad and Bunnell 1979). 

We did not find sufficient data to run a meta-analysis for the daily net displacement 

or for the home range overlap (studies lacked the standard deviation and/or number of 

individuals surveyed). For the spatial parameters with insufficient data, we used ANCOVAs 

with a type III sum of squares. Mean values for home range size, daily net displacement, and 

dispersal distance were the dependent variables; sex, latitude, ecoregion and home range 

estimating method were the explanatory variables. A different model was run for every 

dependent variable and for each species. For jaguars and pumas, the home range was 
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calculated both with the kernel and the MCP method. All the home ranges in ocelots were 

calculated with the MCP method. 

To analyse the home range overlap of each species, we assessed the existence of 

differences in the proportion of home ranges shared by individuals of the same or different 

sex with beta regression tests (Ferrari and Cribari-Neto 2004) using the “betareg” package 

(Zeileis et al. 2012). We used the proportion of home range shared in each sex category for 

each population as a dependent variable, and gender, sex-specific mean home range sizes and 

ecoregion as predictors. We included the sex-specific mean home range sizes in each 

population to control for the potential effect that home range size can have on the percentage 

of home range overlap (Sandell 1989; Sunquist and Sunquist 2002).  

Prior to conducting the analyses, we tested whether our data met the assumptions of 

normality and homoscedasticity by running Shapiro and Breusch-Pagan tests, respectively 

(Shapiro and Wilk 1965; Breusch and Pagan 1979). If needed, variables were log transformed 

to approach a normal distribution. Statistical analyses were carried out using R Software 

v.3.0.2 (Anonymous 2007). 

 

Results 

Data set  

The literature search yielded 61 studies providing information on one or more aspects of the 

spatial ecology of jaguars, pumas and/or ocelots (Table 1.2). Overall, home range size, daily 

net displacement and dispersal distance were studied mainly in pumas (62 cases) and less in 

the other two species (20 and 17 cases in jaguars and ocelots, respectively). Home range size 

was the most-studied subject in large Neotropical felids, and dispersal distances was the least 

studied (Table 1.2). Information about dispersal distances was provided in only 11 studies, all 

of them on pumas. We did not find any studies reporting information on daily net 

displacement for jaguars (Table 1.2). Data about home range overlap of territories was only 

found for jaguars and pumas, and was not found for ocelots. 
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Table 1.2. Number of studies in which information about home range size, home range overlap, 
daily net displacement and dispersal distances for jaguars, pumas and ocelots was provided. For 
every species and spatial variable, the number of studies is shown. For home range variables, the 

number of studies in which the minimum convex polygon and kernel methods were used is 
indicated in parentheses (MCP/kernel). 

 

Information on the spatial ecology of the three species is lacking in most countries in 

which they are present. Studies on jaguar were mainly carried out in the tropical and 

subtropical ecoregions (moist and dry broadleaf forests and flooded grasslands and savannas). 

Studies on ocelots, and especially pumas, were distributed in a wide range of ecoregions from 

tropical and subtropical ecoregions to temperate and Mediterranean forests, including desert 

and xeric shrublands (Fig. 1.1). Most (80%) of the studies on jaguar were conducted in Brazil 

or at the border between Brazil and Argentina; the rest (20%) were carried out in Belize, 

Bolivia, Mexico and Paraguay.  Most (90%) of the studies on pumas were carried out in the 

USA and Canada, and only 10% were conducted in South America (Chile, Paraguay and 

Brazil; Fig. 1.1). All the studies on ocelots were conducted in Central and South America, 

except for three studies carried out in Texas, USA (Fig. 1.1).  

Interspecific differences 

Home range 

Jaguar and puma home range sizes varied from 22 to 690 km2 and from 37 to 755 km2, 

respectively; in ocelots they ranged from 2 to 39 km2 (Table 1.3). On average, pumas had the 

largest home ranges of the three species, twice the mean home range size of jaguars (Table 

1.3). Ocelots had the smallest home range sizes (Table 1.3). Body weight had a slight positive 

influence on the home range size of jaguars and ocelots, but negatively influenced puma 

home range size (Fig. 1.2). Nevertheless, the interaction between species and body weight was 

Species Home range size 
Home range 

overlap 

Daily net 

displacement 

Dispersal 

distances 
TOTAL 

Jaguar 14 (12/2) 6(4/2) 0 0 20 

Puma 33(18/6) 11(8/3) 7 11 62 

Ocelot 11 (11/0) 0(0/0) 3 0 14 

TOTAL 58 17 10 11 96 
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significant (F = 10.75; P = 0.002, df = 1), indicating that both species and body weight 

influence the size of the home range, but that the effect of body weight depends on the 

species. The R2 values for jaguars and pumas were relatively small, indicating that the 

influence of body weight on the home range size is small. In addition, the lack of a wide range 

of data and the strong influence of a single point in pumas and ocelots makes it difficult to 

identify a clear relationship between the two variables.  

Daily net displacement and dispersal distance 

Daily net displacement was significantly larger in pumas than in ocelots (F = 10.04, P = 0.013, 

df = 1; Table 1.4). Information about dispersal behaviour was only available for pumas (Table 

1.2); they travelled a mean distance of 70.48 km ± 16.31 (n = 12) from the maternal home 

range to the settlement area. 

Intraspecific differences 

Home range 

Four studies on jaguars, 11 on pumas and five on ocelots provided sufficient information to 

run a meta-analysis (as described above). Mean home ranges of males were always larger than 

those of females for the three species (Table 1.3), although the meta-analysis only detected 

significant differences for pumas (Z = 4.06, P < 0.001) and ocelots (Z = 2.46, P = 0.014; Fig. 

1.3). Neither ecoregion nor latitude showed a significant influence on the observed 

differences in the size of the home range between sexes (P > 0.110 for all species). The 

method of home range estimation did not have a significant effect on the differences between 

sexes in pumas (Z = -0.37, P = 0.713).  
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Table 1.3. Mean home range sizes for all the studies reviewed and for the studies used in the meta-
analysis, for both sexes, and the mean ± standard error for each species. The number of studies is 
indicated as n. The last rows are the mean values for the home range calculated with the different 

home range estimating methods. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Species 

Sex/method 
 

Jaguar Puma Ocelot 

Males 

All studies mean (km
2
)  ± SE 187.3  ± 64.6 402.1  ± 36.4 16.1  ± 3.6 

n 14 36 11 

Meta-analysis studies mean 
(km

2
)  ± SE 

203.3  ± 132.8 328.8  ± 54.9 20.7  ± 6.1 

n 4 12 5 

Females 

All studies mean (km
2
)  ± SE 88.7  ± 25.8 161.5  ± 20.8 8.6  ± 2.4 

n 14 36 11 

Meta-analysis studies mean 
(km

2
)  ± SE 

149  ± 97.1 151.1  ± 26.4 14  ± 4.6 

n 4 12 5 

Species 
average  

All studies mean (km2)  ± SE 128.6  ± 49.5 281.8  ± 25.6 12  ± 3.1 

n 14 36 11 

Meta-analysis studies mean 
(km

2
)  ± SE 

176.2  ± 76.8 240  ± 35.1 17.4  ± 3.7 

n 4 12 5 

Home range 
estimation 

method 

MCP 128  ± 51.9 264.6  ±  33 11.9  ± 3.1 

n 12 18 10 

Kernel 131.9  ± 79.1 264.9  ± 31.7 - 

n 2 6 0 
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Table 1.4. Daily net displacement for each sex and their pooled averages for pumas and ocelots. 

  

 

Distance between daily locations 

 Males Females Average  

 
All studies mean 

(km) ± SE 
n 

All studies mean 
(km) ± SE 

n 
All studies mean 

(km) ± SE 
n 

Puma 5.46  ± 1.11 7 5.22  ± 1.33 7 5.35  ± 5.82 7 

Ocelot 2.48  ± 0.2 4 1.8  ± 0.24 3 2.19  ± 0.19 3 
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Figure 1.2. Mean home range size and body weight of each population of jaguars, pumas and 
ocelots. Trend lines show the relationship between body weight and the size of the home range for 

each species. 
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Figure 1.3. Forest plots comparing the mean home range size between males and females of the 
studies available for the meta-analysis for jaguars (a), pumas (b), and ocelots (c). Information about 

the authors and year of each study, the mean home range size of males and females of each 
population (first and second column after the reference) and the mean value of the effect size for 

every study with 95% confidence intervals (last column) are shown. 
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ANCOVAs including data from all the studies available confirmed the sex-specific 

results from the meta-analysis. Males had larger home ranges than females in the three species 

(Table 1.3) and we detected significant effects of sex in pumas and ocelots (F = 42.01, P < 

0.001, df = 1; F = 7.13, P = 0.020, df = 1; for pumas and ocelots, respectively). Only a 

marginally significant effect was found in jaguars (F = 3.92, P = 0.060, df = 1). 

ANCOVAs showed that significant differences in the size of the home range 

according to the ecoregion existed for all three species: jaguars (F = 4.48, P = 0.010, df = 4), 

pumas (F = 7.72, P < 0.001, df = 6) and ocelots (F = 10.64, P = 0.001, df = 2).  Jaguars and 

pumas had the largest home ranges in the tropical and subtropical grasslands, savannas and 

shrubland ecoregions. However, jaguars had the smallest home ranges in regions 

predominated by moist broadleaf forest. Pumas had their smallest home ranges in areas 

predominated by dry broadleaf forest (Table 1.5). Conversely, ocelots had the largest home 

ranges in ecoregions where jaguars had their smallest home ranges (the tropical and 

subtropical moist broadleaf forest). The smallest home ranges of ocelots were in desert and 

xeric shrublands (Table 1.5).  

ANCOVAs showed that a significant effect of latitude on the home range sizes of 

jaguars existed (F = 4.44, P = 0.050, df = 1); jaguars had larger home ranges at intermediate 

latitudes. The jaguar population with the largest home range was located in Brazil (690.21 

km2), while the population with the smallest home range was in Belize (21.95 km2). 

ANCOVAs also showed that latitude had a significant effect on the home range sizes of 

pumas (F = 12.86, P = 0.001, df = 1); pumas had the smallest home ranges in Paraguay and 

Venezuela (36.81 and 62.75 km2, respectively) and the largest home ranges in Utah and 

California, USA (755.5 and 492.5 km2). In latitudes between 30 and 50 degrees, puma home 

ranges ranged between 100 and 400 km2. For ocelots, ANCOVAs did not show a significant 

effect of latitude on home range sizes (F = 0.16; P = 0.695 df = 1). 

The method of home range estimation did not have a significant effect on home 

range sizes of jaguars and pumas (F = 0.23, P = 0.630, df = 1; F = 0.53, P = 0.590, df = 1; 

jaguars and pumas, respectively). However, the largest values of home range size were 

estimated using the MCP method (Fig. 1.4).  
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Table 1.5. Mean home range size (km
2
 ± SE) of jaguars, pumas and ocelots in different ecoregions 
(Olson et al. 2001). 

 

 
  SPECIES   

ECOREGION Jaguar Puma Ocelot 

Flooded grasslands and savannas 116.7  ± 27.2 374.5 - 

n 3 1 - 

Tropical and subtropical dry broadleaf forests 70.2  ± 9.1 49.7  ± 12.9 5.4  ± 1 

n 2 2 3 

Tropical and subtropical grasslands, savannas 
and shrublands 

401.2  ± 288.9 378.3 - 

n 2 1 - 

Tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forest 84.4  ± 27.3 - 19.7  ± 4.9 

n 6 - 5 

Desertic and xeric shrublands - 329.4  ± 34 5.5  ± 2.1 

n - 11 3 

Mediterranean forests, woodlands and scrub - 311.1  ± 64.29 - 

n - 6 - 

Temperate broadleaf and mixed forest - 69.5 - 

n - 1 - 

Temperate conifer forest - 304.7  ± 59 - 

n - 10 - 

Temperate grasslands, savannas and 
shrublands 

- 154.5 - 

n - 1 - 
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Home range overlap 

For jaguars and pumas, intersexual range overlap was larger than intrasexual range overlap 

(Table 1.6). In fact, beta regression tests showed significant differences in the percentage of 

overlap between sexes (jaguar: Z = 2.63, P = 0.008; puma: Z = 3.42, P = 0.001). In jaguars, 

intrasexual overlap did not differ in either sex (within males: Z = -1.51, P = 0.131; within 

females: Z = -0.024, P = 0.981), while significant differences in both sexes were found in 

pumas (in males Z = -3.19, P = 0.001; Z = 2.37, P = 0.018). The interaction between home 

range size and sex was not significant in jaguars (intersexual interaction, Z = -1.72, P = 0.084; 

intrasexual interaction, Z = 1.14, P = 0.254).  In pumas, the intrasexual interaction did show a 

significant effect (Z = 3.11, P = 0.002). 
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Figure 1. 4. Mean home range size obtained from the different estimating methods (minimum 
convex polygon and kernel) in (a) jaguars and (b) pumas. The box plot shows median, 25th and 75th 

percentiles; whiskers show maximum and minimum values. 
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Table 1.6. Percentages of home range overlap between individuals of the same sex and between 
individuals of different sexes in jaguars and pumas. 

 
Intersexual overlap Intrasexual Overlap 

   
Male-Male Female-Female 

 
Percentage of 

overlap 
n Percentage of overlap n 

Percentage of 
overlap 

n 

Jaguars 59% 2 35% 3 35% 6 

Pumas 53% 5 24% 8 51% 9 

 

 

Daily net displacement and dispersal distance. 

We only found daily net displacement data for pumas and ocelots (Table 1.2), and these data 

were insufficient for meta-analyses (Table 1.4).  

The results of the ANCOVA showed that, for pumas, sex (F = 0.02, P = 0.888, df = 1; 

Table 1.4) ecoregion (F = 1.21, P = 0.398, df = 4), and latitude (F = 1.18, P = 0.320, df = 1) 

did not significantly affect the daily net displacement. In ocelots, both sex (F = 12.40, P = 

0.039; Table 1.4) and latitude (F = 10.18, P = 0.049, df = 1) showed a significant effect on the 

mean daily net displacement.  

Dispersal distances in pumas were greater in males (97.94 ± 18.39 km, n = 12) than in 

females (37.54 ± 5.26 km, n = 10). Both the meta-analysis (Z = 2.21, P = 0.026) and the 

ANCOVA (F = 14.41, P = 0.001, df = 1) showed that significant differences existed between 

sexes. No significant effect of ecoregion (F = 0.65, P = 0.593, df = 3) or latitude (F = 0.74, P = 

0.403, df = 1) was found. 

 

Discussion 

This review contributes to our understanding of the natural history of the largest Neotropical 

American felids: jaguars, pumas and ocelots. Although our data indicate that spatial 
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information for these species is still scarce and fragmented, we were able to draw some 

conclusions unifying the information available and, in some cases, confirm findings of 

previous studies on these solitary carnivores. 

The studies on jaguars were mainly conducted in Brazil, Paraguay, Bolivia and Belize 

(data available in Appendices 1.S1 and 1.S2). Jaguars were relatively unstudied in the 

northern and central part of their range, although a few studies took place in Mexico and 

northern South America. Puma spatial ecology has been well studied in temperate and 

subtropical areas of North America (e.g. Anderson 1983; Currier 1983; Hansen 1992), but it 

is relatively unstudied in the Neotropical region: we found just four studies from South 

America (Brazil, Paraguay and Chile; data available in Appendices 1.S1-1.S4). Fragmentation 

of information also exists for ocelots; most of the studies were conducted in Belize, Argentina, 

Peru, Bolivia and Brazil (only one study was carried out in North America; data available in 

Appendices 1.S1 and 1.S3). Information about the spatial ecology of pumas is the most 

complete; information about home range sizes, daily movements, dispersal and territoriality is 

relatively abundant. Conversely, for jaguars, information about daily movements and dispersal 

is non-existent, and for ocelots, only information about home range and daily movement is 

available. Our analyses revealed a significant amount of variation between studies. More 

information drawn from a greater sample size and in different contexts is needed to clarify the 

spatial ecology of these species. Moreover, homogenization of the methods used for data 

collection and to study the spatial ecology of these species is needed. We recommend 

following a unified methodology for estimating animal home ranges (Laver and Kelly 2008).   

The spatial behaviour of mammalian carnivores has often been related to body weight 

or size, and larger home ranges and daily movements are usually detected in bigger, heavier 

animals (McNab 1963; Harestad and Bunnell 1979; Lindstedt et al. 1986). However, we 

found that pumas, rather than jaguars (the heaviest species), showed the largest home ranges 

of the Neotropical felids. With the exception of Silveira (2004), who found that the home 

range sizes of jaguars were as large as those of pumas, all the largest home ranges were 

observed in pumas in the USA. These home ranges were even larger than those of jaguars 

from the Pantanal region of Brazil, where the jaguars are among the heaviest of the American 
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felids (> 90 kg; e.g. De Azevedo 2006). It is known that other factors besides body weight, 

such as latitude, habitat productivity, type of prey and ecoregion, affect the size of the home 

range (Lindstedt et al. 1986; Sandell 1989). The effects of these other variables may explain 

why jaguars did not have the largest home ranges, and why, in some locations, the lighter 

pumas showed larger home ranges. Most of the puma studies were conducted in North 

America, whereas all the jaguar studies were conducted in Central and South America, zones 

with different ecoregions.  

Within species, we observed a relationship between body weight and home range size in 

jaguars and ocelots: the lightest jaguars were in Mexico and Belize (< 50 kg; Rabinowitz and 

Nottingham 1986; Ceballos et al. 2005), as were the smallest home range sizes (46 and 10.5 

km2
,
 respectively). The heaviest jaguars were from the Pantanal region (> 90 kg; De Azevedo 

2006), where the largest home range sizes were observed (> 900 km2; Silveira 2004). As we 

expected, the lightest species, the ocelot, had the smallest home ranges, and the heaviest 

ocelots (13 kg, Crawshaw 1995) had the largest home ranges (Brazil – Argentina and Belize; 

39 km2). In pumas, however, we did not observe as clear a pattern. We observed contrasting 

patterns in North America and South-Central America: pumas in South-Central America 

showed similar spatial behaviours, while in North America, pumas (even from the same state) 

showed contrasting patterns in home range sizes. This different spatial behaviour between 

different populations may be caused by factors affecting the density and population dynamics, 

such as prey density, context-specific vegetative-topographic factors, management, or habitat 

fragmentation due to human development (Hemker et al. 1984; Stoner et al. 2006; Maletzke 

et al. 2014).  

Body weight seems to influence the felids' daily net displacement: greater distances 

are travelled by heavier species. We observed a positive relationship between body weight of 

the species and daily net displacement: pumas travelled a greater daily mean distance than 

ocelots. Nevertheless, and because for jaguars there was no information about daily net 

displacement, we cannot draw a reliable conclusion regarding the relationship between body 

weight and daily net displacement. More studies about the daily movement of jaguars are 
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needed to draw conclusions about the relationship between body weight and daily net 

displacement between these three species. 

Males of the three species had larger home ranges and travelled greater distances than 

females, in agreement with previous studies suggesting sexual differences in the spatial 

behaviour of carnivores (Smith et al. 1987; Sandell 1989; Maehr et al. 1991; Laing and 

Lindzey 1993). As an exception to this, and in contrast to most of the studies about the 

spatial ecology of these felids (Appendix 1.S1), studies on jaguars in Mexico (3 males and 3 

females; Ceballos et al. 2005), pumas in Chile (4 males and 2 females; Franklin et al. 1999), 

and pumas in Vancouver, Canada (2 males and 11 females; Shackleton 2000) showed that 

adult females had larger home ranges than adult males. None of these authors attached any 

special significance to their results; they used telemetry and the MCP method. Sexual 

differences in home range size were more pronounced in pumas than in jaguars and ocelots. 

In most studies on pumas, the home range size of males was twice that of females (Table 1.2).  

Our results also showed sexual differences in movement patterns. As observed in 

other cats (e.g. in the Eurasian lynx Lynx lynx, Jedrzejewski et al. 2002), male ocelots travelled 

greater daily net distances than females. Nevertheless, as Dickson et al. (2005) and Elbroch 

and Wittmer (2012) found, we did not observe differences in the daily net distance travelled 

by male and female pumas. Sex did affect the distance travelled by pumas during the dispersal 

period, when male pumas travel greater distances than females (Trewhella et al. 1988) as a 

consequence of female philopatry (Ross and Jalkotzy 1992; Lindzey et al. 1994; Sweanor et al. 

2000): females tend to settle closer to the territory where they were born than males. 

We found latitudinal patterns in the spatial ecology of the felids, and such effects 

were stronger in pumas than in jaguars. Pumas had smaller home ranges near Ecuador 

(Paraguay and Venezuela) and larger home ranges in the USA. In addition, a relationship 

between ecoregion and home range size in both species was detected: jaguars and pumas had 

larger home ranges in tropical and subtropical grasslands, savannas and shrubland ecoregions. 

Ocelots had larger home ranges in the tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forest 

ecoregions, where jaguars exhibited smaller home ranges.  

Contrary to our hypothesis, daily net displacement and dispersal distances were not 
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influenced by latitude or ecoregion. Other factors may have masked these effects, such as 

topography (Dickson et al. 2005) and behaviour of the animals on sampling days (e.g., 

animals were hunting, eating from a carcass, mating, or females had litters; Beier and Barret 

1993; Beier et al. 1995). Dispersal distance could also have been affected by the territory in 

which the animal was travelling, by the presence of human settlements and roads that can act 

as barriers, or by other extrinsic variables (Beier and Barret 1993). 

We did not find sufficient data for jaguars on home range overlap and relationships between 

neighbours to assess their mating system. However, researchers from Brazil provided specific 

information about the spatial organisation of the neighbouring individuals. Cavalcanti and 

Gese (2009), using the MCP method, found a spatial structure where more than one male 

overlapped with one or more females. De Azevedo (2006), however, using the kernel method, 

found that both males and females showed a high degree of overlap: one individual of each 

sex overlapped its home range with that of more than two individuals of the same sex and 

more than three individuals of the other sex.  

For pumas, ten studies provided information about the home range overlap between 

neighbours. In these studies, three different spatial organization structures were detected. In 

the first structure, males with no overlap between them encompassed overlapping female 

home ranges (Logan et al. 1986; Shackleton 2000; Hahn 2001). In all of these studies, the 

MCP method was used and they were carried out in the temperate conifer forest ecoregion. In 

the second structure, males and females did not show intra-sex overlap. In the one study 

showing this structure, the MCP method was used in the temperate conifer forest ecoregion 

(Spreadbury et al. 1996). In the third structure, in three studies overlap was found between 

both males and females; male home ranges encompassed the home ranges of other males and 

of several females. In two of these studies, the MCP method was used and they were carried 

out in North America, one in a temperate conifer forest (Neal et al. 1987), and the other in 

desert and xeric shrublands (Anderson et al. 1992). The third study was conducted in Chile 

in temperate broadleaf and mixed forest, using the kernel method (Elbroch and Wittmer 

2012).  
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These contrasting results may be due to the methods used to estimate home ranges, 

or to influences of the ecoregion. Thus, our review indicates that our knowledge on the social 

system of jaguars, pumas and ocelots and the interactions between and within sexes is still 

limited. Available information shows that home ranges of different sexes in both jaguars and 

pumas overlapped by more than 50%. However, intrasexual behaviour differed between 

pumas and jaguars. Female jaguars seemed to be more territorial than males (Palomares et al. 

2012), although both sexes showed some degree of intrasexual overlap. Contrary to this, male 

pumas were more territorial than females; females showed twice the percentage of home range 

overlap of males. A polygynous mating system was more often observed in pumas, where one 

male has an exclusive relationship with two or more females. In jaguars, just two studies 

provided information about the mating system, and neither of these showed a polygynous 

mating system in which two or more males shared the same females (Palomares et al. 2012). 

Jaguars, pumas and ocelots are threatened by habitat loss, poaching and conflicts with 

humans (e.g. livestock predation, Patterson et al. 2004; Michalski et al. 2006). With this 

review we contribute to our understanding of the spatial ecology of the largest American 

felids, and demonstrate that spatial information for these species remains scarce and 

fragmented. This has substantial implications for conservation and management at the 

landscape scale. In general, more studies about the spatial ecology of these three species are 

needed so that reliable conclusions and area-specific conservation plans can be made. 

Specifically, studies about movement ecology in jaguars and ocelots are needed, both for daily 

net distance and dispersal information; studies on the whole distribution of both species are 

also needed. Although for pumas there is information on the different aspects of their spatial 

ecology, the studies were mainly conducted in the northern part of their geographical range, 

and there is just some information on the central and southern parts. Homogenisation of the 

methods used, both for the fieldwork and for analysis, is needed, to allow comparison of all 

the information derived from the different studies. 
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Appendix 1.S1 

Studies used for the analysis of the home range and the effect of the sex, latitude and ecoregion. Information on the mean values for each sex of the population, 

home range estimating method and ecoregion is given. The statistical analysis (method of home range estimation) can be: minimum convex polygon (MCP), 

kernel, or others (any other different to MCP or kernel). NA is indicated when there is no information about the variable in the study. 

Species Country Ecoregion 
Males’ home range 

(km2) (n) 

Females’ home 

range (km2) (n) 
Statistical analysis Reference 

Jaguar Brazil Flooded grasslands and savannas 67.38 (3) 38.2 (5) Kernel Azevedo 2006 

Jaguar Brazil 
Tropical and subtropical grasslands, 

savannas ans shrublands 
161.4 (5) 63.1 (4) MCP Cavalcanti and Gese 2009 

Jaguar Mexico 
Tropical and subtropical moist 

broadleaf forest 
46.03 (3) 58.77 (3) MCP Ceballos et al. 2005 

Jaguar Brazil Flooded grasslands and savannas 152.4 (1) 139.6 (4) MCP Crawshaw and Quigley 1991 

Jaguar Brazil and Argentina 
Tropical and subtropical moist 

broadleaf forest 
88.7 (4) 70 (1) MCP Crawshaw 1995 

Jaguar Brazil 
Tropical and subtropical moist 

broadleaf forest 
56(7) 39(2) MCP Crawshaw et al. 2004 

Jaguar Brazil 
Tropical and subtropical moist 

broadleaf forest 
286.33 (3) 135.57 (7) Kernel Cullen Jr. 2006 

Jaguar Brazil 
Tropical and subtropical moist 

broadleaf forest 
102 (2) 87.3 (5) MCP Cullen et al. 2005 

Jaguar Brazil NA 79.6 (3) 49.4 (8) MCP JCF (Unpub. data) 

Jaguar Belize 
Tropical and subtropical moist 

broadleaf forest 
33.4 (4) 10.5 (2) MCP Rabinowitz andNottingham 1986 

Jaguar Brazil 
Tropical and subtropical dry broadleaf 

forests 
90 (1) 32.3 (3) MCP Schaller andCrawshaw 1980 
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Jaguar Venezuela 
Tropical and subtropical dry broadleaf 

forests 
99.5(2) 59.25(2) MCP Scognamillo et al. 2003 

Jaguar Brazil 
Tropical and subtropical grasslands, 

savannas and shrublands 
979.15 (2) 401.28 (1) MCP Silveira 2004 

Jaguar Brazil Flooded grasslands and savannas 116.5 (4) 58.55 (2) MCP Soisalo and Cavalcanti 2006 

Puma Colorado Deserts and xeric shrublands 289.2 (3) 140.4 (5) MCP Anderson et al. 1992 

Puma NA NA 616 161 NA Ashman 1975 

Puma Nevada Deserts and xeric shrublands 574 (7) 178 (6) NA Ashman 1983 

Puma California 
Mediterranean forests, woodlands 

and scrub 
767 (2) 218 (12) NA Beier and Barrett 1993 

Puma Arizona Deserts and xeric shrublands 196 (5) 109 (2) MCP Cunningham 1995 

Puma California 
Mediterranean forests, woodlands 

and scrub 
363 (2) 93 (12) Kernel Dickson and Beier 2002 

Puma California 
Mediterranean forests, woodlands 

and scrub 
469.6 (2) 79.23 (9) Kernel Dickson and Beier 2007 

Puma Chile 
temperate grasslands, savannas and 

Shrublands 
211 (4) 98 (5) Kernel Elbroch andWittmer 2012 

Puma Chile Temperate broadleaf and mixed forest 68.5 (4) 70.5 (2) MCP Franklin et al. 1999 

Puma California 
Mediterranean forests, woodlands 

and scrub 
325/596 (5/11) 95/445 (22/19) MCP Grigione et al. 2002 

Puma Vancouver Temperate conifer forest 186 (2) 61(11) MCP Hahn 2001 

Puma Utah Temperate conifer forest 826 (1) 685 (4) Others Hemker et al. 1984 

Puma California 
Mediterranean forests, woodlands 

and scrub 
199 (4) 84 (7) NA Hopkins 1989 

Puma Wyoming Temperate conifer forest 319.5 (2) 67.25 (4) MCP Logan et al. 1986 

Puma Florida Flooded grasslands and savannas 558 (8) 191 (10) NA Maehr et al. 1991 

Puma Paraguay 
Tropical and subtropical dry broadleaf 

forests 
47.62 (4) 26 (1) Others McBride 2007 

Puma Montana Temperate conifer forest 462 (2) 202 (5) NA Murphy 1983 

Puma California Temperate conifer forest 350 (7) 265 (9) MCP Neal et al. 1987 
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Puma Arizona Deserts and xeric shrublands 398.48 (7) 108.21 (5) Kernel Nicholson et al. 2011 

Puma Arizona Deserts and xeric shrublands 857.6 (21) 114 (8) MCP Nicholson 2009 

Puma California Temperate conifer forest 402.6 (3) 176.04 (5) Kernel Orlando 2008 

Puma Texas Deserts and xeric shrublands 628 (1) 143 (5) NA Pence et al. 1988 

Puma Texas Deserts and xeric shrublands 490.5 (4) 318.8 (6) MCP Pittman et al. 1995 

Puma Texas Deserts and xeric shrublands 349 (6) 206 (5) NA Pittman et al. 2000 

Puma Alberta NA 334 (6) 140 (21) MCP Ross and Jalkotzy 1992 

Puma Venezuela 
Tropical and subtropical dry broadleaf 

forests 
93.5(1) 32(3) MCP Scognamillo et al. 2003 

Puma Idaho Temperate conifer forest 453 268 NA Seidensticker et al. 1973 

Puma Vancouver temperate conifer forest 180.5 (2) 203.32 (11) MCP Shackleton 2000 

Puma Brazil 
Tropical and subtropical grasslands, 

savannas and shrublands 
510.33 (3) 246.33 (3) MCP Silveira 2004 

Puma British Columbia Temperate conifer forest 151 (2) 55 (4) MCP Spreadbury et al. 1996 

Puma New Mexico Deserts and xeric shrublands 302(8) 117(5) MCP Sweanor 1990 

Puma Dakota and Wyoming Temperate conifer forest 641.1 (3) 139.6 (4) Kernel Thompson 2009 

Puma Texas Deserts and xeric shrublands 792.3 (1) 159.3 (5) MCP Waid 1990 

Ocelot Brazil and Argentina 
Tropical and subtropical moist 

broadleaf forest 
38.8 (6) 17.4 (5) MCP Crawshaw 1995 

Ocelot Belize 
Tropical and subtropical moist 

broadleaf forest 
29 (2) 29.6 (3) MCP Dillon 2005 

Ocelot Belize 
Tropical and subtropical moist 

broadleaf forest 
19.73( 2) 13.37 (3) MCP Dillon and Kelly 2008 

Ocelot Peru 
Tropical and subtropical moist 

broadleaf forest 
- 1.98(1) MCP Emmons 1988 

Ocelot Belize 
Tropical and subtropical moist 

broadleaf forest 
31.21 (1) 14.68 (1) MCP Konecny 1989 

Ocelot Texas Deserts and xeric shrublands 6.25(3) 2.87(3) MCP Laack 1991 

Ocelot Venezuela 
Tropical and subtropical dry broadleaf 

forests 
10.4(2) 3.35(6) MCP Ludlow and Sunquist 1987 
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Ocelot Bolivia 
Tropical and subtropical dry broadleaf 

forests 
3.94(2) 2.99(4) MCP Maffei and Noss 2008 

Ocelot Texas Deserts and xeric shrublands 2.5 2.1 MCP Navarro Lopez 1985 

Ocelot Venezuela 
Tropical and subtropical dry broadleaf 

forests 
9.7(1) 2.54(2) MCP Sunquist et al. 1989 

Ocelot Texas Deserts and xeric shrublands 12.34(5) 7(3) MCP Tewes 1986 
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Appendix 1.S2 

Studies used for the analysis of the home range overlap according to the sex, home range and ecoregion. Information on the percentage of overlap between the 

same and different sexes and the home range estimating method is given. The statistical analysis (method of home range estimation) can be: minimum convex 

polygon (MCP), kernel, or others (any other different to MCP or kernel). NA is indicated when there is no information about the variable in the study. 

Species Country Ecoregion 
Male-Male 

overlap (%) 

Female-Female 

overlap (%) 

Intersex. overlap 

(%) 

statistical 

analysis 
Reference 

Jaguar Brazil Flooded grasslands and savannas 49.72 52.93 75.24 Kernel Azevedo 2006 

Jaguar Brazil 
Tropical and subtropical grasslands, 

savannas and shrublands 
50.71 32.35 27 MCP Cavalcanti and Gese 2009 

Jaguar Brazil Flooded grasslands and savannas - 42 - MCP Crawshaw and Quigley 1991 

Jaguar Brazil 
Tropical and subtropical moist 

broadleaf forest 
6 18 - MCP Cullen et al. 2005 
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Jaguar Brazil 
Tropical and subtropical moist 

broadleaf forest 
- 15 - Kernel Cullen Jr. 2006 

Jaguar Brazil NA - 44 - MCP JCF (Unpub. data) 

Puma Colorado Deserts and xeric shrublands 45.7 32.9 - MCP Anderson et al. 1992 

Puma Chile 
Temperate grasslands, savannas and 

Shrublands 
27.5 60 100 Kernel Elbroch and Wittmer 2012 

Puma Vancouver Temperate conifer forest 0 59 50 MCP Hahn 2001 

Puma Wyoming Temperate conifer forest - 100 100 MCP Logan et al. 1986 

Puma California Temperate conifer forest - 62 - MCP Neal et al. 1987 

Puma Arizona Deserts and xeric shrublands 31.45 - 37.33 Kernel Nicholson et al. 2011 

Puma Alberta NA 16 40 - MCP Ross and Jalkotzy 1992 

Puma Vancouver Temperate conifer forest - 23 - MCP Shackleton 2000 

Puma Brazil 
Tropical and subtropical grasslands, 

savannas and shrublands 
39.32 6.74 14.79 MCP Silveira, 2004 

Puma 
British 

Columbia 
Temperate conifer forest 0 - - MCP Spreadbury et al. 1996 

Puma 
Dakota and 

Wyoming 
Temperate conifer forest - 80 - Kernel Thompson 2009 

        
Jaguar mean 

 
35.47 34.05 51.12 

  
Puma mean 

 
23.93 51.51 60.42 
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Appendix 1.S3 

Studies used for the analysis of the daily net displacement by pumas and ocelots with an indication of the country, ecoregion, and distance travelled daily by 

males and females of each species. 

 

Species Country Ecoregion 
Males km 

(n) 

Females  

km (n) 
Reference 

Puma California Mediterranean forests, woodlands and scrub 5.7 (2) 3.2 (12) Beier and Barrett 1993 

Puma California Mediterranean forests, woodlands and scrub 4.6 (11) 3.1 (17) Beier et al. 1995 

Puma California Mediterranean forests, woodlands and scrub 10 (7) 10.7 (10) Dickson et al. 2005 

Puma Chile Temperate grasslands, savannas and Shrublands 8.82 (4) 7.45 (7) Elbroch and Wittmer 2012 

Puma Utah Temperate conifer forest 2.4 (1) 4.8 (2)  Hemker et al. 1984 

Puma New México Deserts and xeric shrublands 3.2 (34) - Logan et al. 1999 

Puma Florida Flooded grasslands and savannas 3.5 (25) 2.1 (60) McBride 2008 

Ocelot Brazil-Argentina Tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forest 1.9 (4) 0.6 (17) Crawshaw 1995 

Ocelot Belize Tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forest 2.55 (3) 1.76 (3) Dillon 2005 

Ocelot Belize Tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forest 2.14 (2) 1.74 (3) Dillon and Kelly 2008 

  

 

        

Puma mean 
 

5.46 5.22 
 

Ocelot mean 

 

2.41 1.55 
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Appendix 1.S4 

Studies used for the analysis of the distance travelled by pumas during dispersal with an indication of the country, ecoregion and distance travelled by males and 

females. 

Country Ecoregion 
Males distance 

(km) (n) 

Females 

distance (km) (n) 
Reference 

Colorado Deserts and xeric shrublands 86.2 (8) 37 (4) Anderson et al. 1992 

California Mediterranean forests, woodlands and scrub 63.25 (8) 48 (1) Beier 1995 

Arizona Deserts and xeric shrublands 86.67 (3) - Cunningham 1995 

Vancouver Temperate conifer forest 66.6 (5) - Hahn 2001 

Utah Deserts and xeric shrublands 123 (5) 56.5 (2) Lindzey et al.1994 

Florida Flooded grasslands and savannas 68.4 (18) 20.3 (9) Maehr 2002 

California Temperate conifer forest 138.7 (3) 31.5 (1) Orlando 2008 

British Columbia Temperate conifer forest 68.67 (6) 12 (1) Spreadbury et al. 1996 

Utah Deserts and xeric shrublands 31/52(16/19) 33/65(4/9) Stoner et al. 2013 

New Mexico Deserts and xeric shrublands 116.1 (13) 13.1 (21) Sweanor et al. 2000 

Dakota and Wyoming Temperate conifer forest 274.7 (14) 48 (10) Thompson 2009 

  

      

     Mean 

 

109.23 33.3 
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Abstract 

The study of the ecology of elusive solitary carnivores is often based on the detection and the 

study of their scats. Nevertheless, differences in the persistence of scats in different areas 

could bias comparative parameter estimates based on this kind of samples. We investigated 

the influence of different factors on the scat finding rate of jaguars (Panthera onca) and pumas 

(Puma concolor) in eleven different areas of Central and South America that belong to five 

different ecoregions. Total precipitation and mean temperature of the three months 

preceding the survey (t = -3.880 and -4.659, P < 0.001 both variables; respectively) negatively 

influenced significantly scat detection rate. Neither vegetation density, nor ecoregion, nor 

detection method were included in the best fit model. Studies based on the scat detection rate 

of jaguars and pumas may be biased by the influence of different factors that affect scat 

persistence. Investigators should minimize these biases by taking into account the local scat 

degradation rate, precipitation and temperature at different sampling sites. 
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Introduction 

Carnivores are usually scarce, elusive and nocturnal; in consequence, the use of traditional 

methods based on direct observations to study their ecology and behaviour is not possible in 

most cases. The use of indirect methods, such as searching for scats, has been an alternative to 

overcome this limitation (Reynolds and Aebischer 1991). Scat collection has been used as an 

indirect method to study different aspects of carnivores ecology such as diet (Johnson and 

Hansen 1979; Leopold and Krausman 1986; Cashman et al. 1992), foraging ecology (Putman 

1984), habitat use (Jenkins and Burrows 1980; Litvaitis et al., 1994; Palomares et al. 2016), 

population density and abundance (Sharp et al. 2001; Harrison et al. 2002; Schauster et al. 

2002), hormone levels (Wasser et al. 1996), individual identification (Taberlet et al. 1996), or 

paternity and kinship (Kohn et al. 1999). The information obtained from scats, along with its 

accessibility, makes scat collection and analysis a powerful tool for monitoring endangered 

species (Baeza-Azcón et al. 2007).   

Although biases and interpretational errors have been detected and considered for 

laboratory and data analyses when using scats for ecological studies (Ciucci et al. 1996; 

Martínez-Gutiérrez et al. 2015; Reynolds and Aebischer 1991), biases related with scat 

sampling have rarely been discussed. Variability in scat persistence and its implications for 

research have been studied for herbivores (e.g. Hone and Martin 1998; Marques et al. 2001; 

Nchanji and Plumptre 2001), but rarely for carnivores (e.g. Jenkins and Burrows 1980; Kohn 

et al. 1999). The period during which scats remain recognizable in the field is generally 

unknown, and it can be a source of error in some study topics (Harrison et al. 2004; Sanchez 

et al. 2004). Precipitation and other weather factors contribute to the degradation and 

disappearance of scats (Smith et al. 2003; Harrison 2006; Reed et al. 2011). Scats in arid 

regions persisted for longer periods, and precipitation was a significant factor in their 

disappearance (Flinders and Crawford 1977). In the tropics, Norris and Michalski (2010) 

studied the effect of dung beetles and the differences between habitat types on scat removal. 

In addition to weather, animals such as worms or termites can contribute to scat 

disappearance, as well as vegetation characteristics of the area (Bulinski and McArthur 2000, 
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Norris and Michalski 2010). Therefore, the effect of these variables should be considered in 

studies based on scat collection (Andelt and Andelt 1984; Cavallini 1994).  

In this study we examined if weather and vegetation characteristics, along with 

ecoregion and the detection method influenced the number of jaguar and puma scats found 

in eleven different areas of Central and South America. We examined the following 

hypotheses: (1) The scat finding rate will be negatively associated with precipitation and 

positively associated with temperature, and (2) The scat finding rate will be negatively 

associated with vegetation height and density. 

 

Material and methods 

Study Areas 

Twelve different areas from Central and South America were surveyed. Five areas were in the 

Yucatan Peninsula, Mexico (Calakmul, 18° 11’ 05” N, 89°44’ 49” W; El Eden, 21° 13’ N, 87° 

11’ W; Zapotal, 21° 20’ 25” N, 87° 36’ 20” W; Ejido Caoba, 18° 14’ N, 89° 03’ W; and Ejido 

Petcacab, 19° 17’ 15” N, 88° 13’ 33” W), one in Sinaloa, in specific zones of the municipality 

of San Ignacio, Mexico (between 23° 31‘- 24° 26 ‘N and 105° 44’ - 106° 44` W); one in the 

Cockscomb Basin Biosphere Reserve, Belize (16° 47’ N, 88° 37`W ); four in the Brazilian 

Amazon (Ducke Reserve, 02° 55’ S, 59° 59’ W; Uatumã Biological Reserve, 1° 46’ S, -59° 16’ 

W; Viruá National Park, 1° 29’ 9” N, 61° 2’10” W and Maracá Ecological Station, 3° 24′ 26″ 

N, 61° 29′ 13″ W); and one in the Caatinga biome, Brazil (Serra da Capivara National Park, 

8° 26’ S, 42° 19’ W).  

The Yucatan peninsula is characterised by tropical rainforest and semi-evergreen 

forest, and, to a lesser extent, by tropical deciduous forest and seasonally flooded forest. The 

Ejido Caoba and Ejido Petcacab are characterised by mixed tropical rainforest and semi-

evergreen forest. Calakmul is a semi-evergreen and seasonally flooded forest, whereas Zapotal 

and El Edén include a great variety of vegetation types, mainly semideciduous dry tropical 

forest with a canopy height of up to 25 m, forest with canopy height up to 12 m and savanna-
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like vegetation with palm trees in the floodplain areas, and secondary regeneration plant 

communities in former agricultural or cattle areas (Torres-Barragan et al. 2004). The surveyed 

area in San Ignacio is dominated by deciduous and subdecidious tropical forest with some 

areas of dry tropical forest (Rubio et al. 2010). The vegetation in the Cockscomb Basin is 

dominated by well-developed secondary moist broadleaf tropical forest at several succession 

stages (Harmsen et al. 2010; Rabinowitz and Nottingham 1986). In the Amazon Basin, Ducke 

and Uatumã are covered by wet tropical rainforest, while Viruá and Maracá are characterised 

by a vegetation mosaic of transition between floodplain savannah and open forests to tropical 

upland forest. The Serra da Capivara National Park is located in the semi-arid Caatinga 

biome and is predominantly covered by 6-10 m tall shrubby vegetation. Both species, puma 

and jaguar, were present in the 11 study areas. 

Annual mean temperatures of all study areas and years ranged between 23.1 and 

28.1°C (Appendix 2.S1). Annual precipitation was more variable, ranging between 695 mm 

for Sinaloa in 2012 and 2741 mm for Cockscomb 2014 (Appendix 2.S1). In some areas there 

were several months (even more than half of the year) with almost no precipitation, while in 

other study areas rain was frequent during the whole year (Appendix 2.S1). 

 

Collection of scats 

Surveys were mainly carried out during the dry season in all study areas, except in El Edén 

and Cockscomb, where part of the survey also included the transition to the rainy period. 

Each area was sampled in one to five different years, between 2004 and 2014. Capivara, 

Caoba, Cockscomb and Sinaloa were sampled once; Calakmul, Petcacab and Maraca twice; 

Uatumã, Eden, Zapotal, and Virua in three years; and Ducke in five years. In all surveys both 

species were sampled simultaneously. Sampling transects tended to be all-purpose roads and 

trails, except in the Amazonian sites (Ducke, Uatumã, Viruá and Maracá), where samplings 

occurred in 25km2 trail grids with 1x1-km resolution (see http://ppbio.inpa.gov.br for details 

on the sampling infrastructure). Repeated sampling occasions at the same site were at least 

one year apart, except Ducke 2009, which occurred six months after Ducke 2008 (Table 2.1). 
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One sampling occasion was considered as one or more surveys (range 1-5 times) of the 

sampling transect (Table 2.1) within total sampling periods that ranged from four to 22 days, 

depending on how many kilometres of the transects could be sampled simultaneously with 

the human resources available. Transects were surveyed only once per sampling occasion in all 

sites except those in the Amazon, where the trail grids where travelled (as described below) 

between three and five times, usually on consecutive days, and scats were also collected on the 

day prior to the first survey, when trails were walked by field assistants in order to prepare 

track stations. All scats found during repeated surveys and during track station preparation in 

Amazonian sites were considered in the analysis. 

 

Table 2.1 Area and year, ecoregion according to Olson and Dinerstein (1998), surveyed kilometres, 
and number of scats found for jaguars and pumas together, other felids, and for non-identified 

species. Finding rate (nº scats/km) and percentage of fresh scats for jaguar and puma is also 
showed. * scat detection dogs were used. 

 

Area/Ecoregion 

Surveyed 

Km 

Total 

number 

of scats 

Jaguar and puma scats 
Other 

felid 

scats 

Non-

identified 

scats Number  

Finding 

rate % fresh  

Petén-Veracruz moist forests 

Cockscomb 2014 58 22 16 0.28 4.5 3 3 

Yucatán moist forests 

Calakmul 2009 96 18 16 0.17 5.6 1 1 

Calakmul 2011 96 40 34 0.34 2.5 4 2 

Caoba 2007 40 32 26 0.65 31.2 2 4 

Edén 2009 92 64 52 0.56 21.9 4 8 

Edén 2011 92 54 42 0.46 7.4 6 6 

Edén 2012 92 8 4 0.04 37.5 2 2 

Edén 2013 92 57 41 0.44 5.3 6 10 

Petcacab 2009 55 21 20 0.36 14.3 0 1 

Petcacab 2011 55 24 19 0.34 4.2 0 5 

Zapotal 2009 63 72 63 1 13.9 4 5 

Zapotal 2011 63 53 35 0.56 7.5 3 15 
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Zapotal 2012 63 30 26 0.41 6.7 1 3 

Total/Means±SE 899 473 378 0.44±0.07 13.17±3.27 33 62 

Sinaloan dry forest 

       
Sinaloa 2012 67 87 40 0.6 2.5 2 45 

Caatinga 

Capivara 2008* 194 82 76 0.39 4.9 0 6 

Uatumã-Trombetas moist forests 

Ducke 2004 76 0 0 0.00 100 0 0 

Ducke 2005 76 6 4 0.05 100 0 2 

Ducke 2007 60 4 3 0.05 100 1 0 

Ducke 2008 60  4 3 0.05 100 0 1 

Ducke 2009* 60 10 8 0.13 100 2 0 

Uatumã 2007 60 4 3 0.05 100 0 1 

Uatumã 2008 60 14 12 0.20 100 1 1 

Uatumã 2009* 60 11 8 0.13 100 0 3 

Viruá 2008 116 23 8 0.07 NA 3 12 

Viruá 2009 116  25 11 0.09 NA 0 14 

Viruá 2011* 138.5 94 25 0.18 7.4 19 50 

Total/Means±SE 882.5 195 85 0.09±0.02 89.7±10.3 26 84 

Guianan savanna 

Maracá 2008 60 5 3 0.05 NA 0 2 

Maracá 2009 60 2 0 0.00 NA 1 1 

Total/Means±SE 120 7 3 0.02±0.02 - 1 3 

OVERALL/MEAN±SE 2220.5 866 598 0.27±0.05 40.7±8.9 65 203 

 

Scats were systematically sampled by walking along dirt roads and trails. Survey teams 

were normally composed of two people who looked for scats while walking slowly (2-3 km per 

hour), with special attention to the borders of trails and roads, which are known to be 

preferred scat deposition places (Rabinowitz and Nottingham 1986; Crawshaw et al. 2004). 

Felid tracks leaving the paths were tracked whenever possible in order to detect additional 

scats outside the trails.  In Serra da Capivara, Viruá 2011, Ducke 2009 and Uatuma 2009, 

scats were collected with the help of a scat detector dog (Long et al. 2007). The trail grids at 

both Amazonian sites were surveyed only once with the dog on each sampling occasion. 
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All the surveyed transects were recorded with a GPS (® Garmin), as well as the 

location of the scats, with an accuracy of 3–5 m. Every scat found was collected and its age 

estimated (except for Maracá and Viruá 2008, 2009), (fresh and old, we estimated that the 

fresh ones were less than 4-5 days old). All samples in Amazonian sites were assumed to be 

fresh, since large felid scats have been estimated to last no more than a few days in 

Amazonian rainforest (Norris and Michalski 2010). Fresh samples were initially stored in 96% 

ethanol for 24–48 hours and then transferred to silica gel for storage. Dry samples were 

directly stored in silica until genetic analyses were conducted. 

Scat genetic analysis 

We extracted the DNA from the scats using protocols based on the GuSCN/silica method 

(Boom et al. 1990; Hoss and Paabo 1993) and further purified and concentrated the extracts 

through ultrafiltration using Microcon-30 (Millipore). We identified the scat-producing 

species using species-specific primers previously developed by Roques et al. (2011).  

Data analysis 

We examined our hypotheses using linear models and the Akaike Information Criterion 

(AIC; Akaike 1973). As both jaguars and pumas are known to regularly walk along roads and 

trails and to defecate on them (Crawshaw et al. 2004), and the scats of both species are 

roughly equal in size (Emmons 1987), we assumed that the deterioration rates of faeces of 

both species are similar, and thus considered them jointly as large felid scats for analyses. In 

order to control for differences in sampling effort among study areas, our dependent variable 

was the number of large felid scats found per km surveyed (i.e. finding rate). 

For the evaluation of hypothesis 1, we analyzed the influence of the following 

explanatory variables on scat detection rates: total annual precipitation, average annual 

temperature (of the year when the survey was executed), total precipitation during the three 

months prior to the survey, total precipitation during the month prior to each survey, average 

temperature during the three months prior to the survey, and average temperature during the 

month prior to each survey (Appendix 2.S1). Periods prior to the survey were counted from 
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the initial day of the survey at each site and year. Temperature and precipitation information 

were taken from globalclimatemonitor.org, developed by the Climate Research Group at the 

University of Sevilla (Spain), which uses the CRU TS3.21: Climatic Research Unit (CRU), 

and Time-Series (TS) Version 3.21 of High Resolution Gridded Data, produced by the 

Climatic Research Unit (CRU) at the University of East Anglia (UK). The polygons used by 

this group showed a resolution of 1 x 1 degree (around 111 km x 111 km), thus we used the 

information of precipitation and temperature for the polygon in which each sampling area 

was inserted. Temperature data was considered in Celsius degrees, and precipitation in mm. 

For the evaluation of hypothesis 2, we estimated mean vegetation height and density for each 

survey area (Appendix A) and each scat location point using the vegetation height layers of the 

Detailed Vegetation Height Estimates Across the Tropics tool and the vegetation density 

estimates of Kellndorfer et al. (2000) from the Woods Hole Research Centre (whrc.org). 

Values were calculated using ARCGIS 10.0. Ecoregion was also included in the model, since 

areas located in the same ecoregion shared similar weather and vegetation characteristics. The 

detection method (human or dog) was also included in the model, to control for the 

differences between the scat finding capacity of humans and dogs. Each study area was 

assigned to a ecoregion according to Olson and Dinerstein’s (1998) system for Global 200 

and WWF classification (Table 2.1). 

As mentioned, we used AIC to select the best model describing the variables 

influencing scat finding rates. The AIC is a way of selecting a model from a set of models 

consisting of regression equations obtained by different combinations of the input variables 

(Akaike 1973).  The best model is defined as the one that shows the lowest AIC score. The 

AIC scores are ordinal and mean nothing on their own; it is only a model ranking tool. Once 

a best model is selected, traditional null-hypothesis testing can be used on the best model to 

determine the relationship between specific variables and the outcome of interest (Snipes and 

Taylor 2014). 

Correlations between all variables were tested. Previously we run the analysis we 

removed the variable vegetation height because of its high co-linearity with the other variables. 

We tested if our data met the assumptions of normality and homoscedasticity, using Shapiro 
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and Breusch-Pagan tests, respectively (Shapiro and Wilk 1965, Breusch and Pagan 1979). 

Variables related with precipitation (previous month, previous three months and annual) 

were log-transformed for a lineal fit. The data corresponding to Sinaloa were not included in 

the model selection analysis because vegetation density information for this location was not 

available and such analysis did not accept missing values. AIC selection model analysis was 

run with the stepAIC function of the MASS package (Venables and Ripley 2002); while linear 

models were run with the lm function of the “stats” package (R Core Team and contributors 

worldwide). Statistical analyses were made with R version 3.0.2 (R Development Core Team, 

2007). 

 

Results 

Field surveys and scat finding rates  

Sampling transects summed up a total of 2220.5 km. Overall 866 scats were collected, of 

which 598 (69%) were from jaguars or pumas, 65 (7.5%) were from other felid species and 

203 (23.5%) were not identified (Table 2.1). The total number of scats and the number of 

large felid scats were highly correlated (Pearson correlation = 0.864, P < 0.001, n = 28). The 

finding rate of large felid scats differed clearly among surveys and ecoregion. Zapotal 2009 was 

the survey with the highest scat finding rate (1 scat/km). Sinaloan dry forest was the ecoregion 

with the highest average finding rate (0.6 scat/km) and the Guianan savanna and Uatuma-

Trombetas moist forest showed the lowest finding rate (0.09 ± 0.01, 0.02 scat/km, 

respectively, (Table 2.1).  

Factors affecting scat finding rates 

The best fit model included the average temperature previous three months and the 

logarithm of total precipitation previous three months as explanatory variables (Table 2.2), 

with both variables showing a significant effect on large felid scat finding rates (t = -3.880 and 

-4.659, P < 0.001 both variables; respectively; table 2.2). Both precipitation and temperature 
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of the previous three months showed a negative effect on the scat finding rate, with lower 

rates with higher values (Fig. 2.1). Neither vegetation density nor ecoregion not detection 

method were selected in the best fit model, indicating that they had no detectable effect on 

scat detection rates. In the second best fit model vegetation density was present, but the AICc 

was almost 3 points higher, thus, according to the parsimony principle, the former model was 

selected as the best fit.  

Table 2.2 Model testing the hypothesis of the influence of temperature, precipitation, vegetation, 
ecoregion and detection method variables on the scat finding rate of large felids (jaguar and puma) 
in Neotropical sampling sites. The best model (lowest AIC) is in bold face. Numbers are the results of 

the t test; * means significant P values. 

 

Variables 

MODEL  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

        
 

Avg 

temperature 

previous 

three months 

0.003 -1.433 -1.955 -2.241** 
-

2.606** 

-

2.603** 
-3.899*** 

-

3.88*** 

        
 

Log total 

precipitation 

previous 

three months 

-1.087 -0.732 -1.109 -1.482 -1.762* -1.794* -3.673*** 

-

4.659**

* 

        
 

Vegetation 

density 
-0.798 -0.683 -0.704 -0.739 -0.897 -0.931 -0.847 

 

        
 

Avg monthly 

temperature 
-0.364 0.308 0.436 0.445 0.539 0.529 

 

 

        
 

Detection 

method 

1.1033

† 
0.243† 0.2195† 0.2167† 0.2622† 
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Log total 

annual 

precipitation 

-0.492 -0.334 -0.303 -0.29 
   

 

        
 

Avg annual 

temperature  
0.027 -0.203 -0.131 

    

 

        
 

Log total 

monthly 

precipitation 

-0.232 -0.187 
     

 

        
 

ecoregion 

0.7331

† 

 

      

 

R2 
0.7596 0.709 0.709 0.708 0.707 0.704 0.7 0.69 

Adjusted 

R2 

0.5536 0.58 0.601 0.621 0.638 0.65 0.661 0.665 

F statistic 

3.687*

* 

5.489*

** 

6.604**

* 

8.099**

* 

10.145*

** 

13.053*

** 

17.871**

* 

26.764*

** 

AIC 
-89.89 -92.76 -94.71 -96.68 -98.57 -100.23 -101.89 -103.07 

AICc 
23.7 -0.4 -5.5 -10.1 -14.1 -17.4 -20.4 -22.6 

Note: *p<0.1;  **p<0.05;  ***p<0.01 
 
† F values 
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Figure 2.1 Relationship between partial residuals and each variable included in the model: average 
temperature in the previous three months and total precipitation in the previous three months. The 

blue line represents the trend line; the grey shadows represent the confidence intervals. 

 

Discussion 

Depositing scats along dirt roads and trails was a frequent behaviour of the largest American 

felids. Our scat finding rates were similar to those found for wolves (0.63 scat/km, Marucco et 

al. 2008), but were generally lower than those obtained in carnivore studies in temperate 

regions (3 scats/km for San Joaquin kit foxes (Vulpes macrotis mutica), Smith et al. 2003; 4.24 

scats/km for black bear (Ursus americanus), fisher (Martes pennanti) and bobcat (Lynx rufus), 

Long et al. 2007).  

Scat counts may be influenced by differences in persistence of the scats due to 

weather conditions (Laing et al. 2003), which is confirmed by our results. Jaguar and puma 

scat detection rates decreased with increased precipitation and temperature during the 

months prior to scat collection surveys. An example of the effect of precipitation on scat 

finding rates comes from the area of El Edén: in the 2012 survey the finding rate was 0.04 

scat/km, when the precipitation during the three months prior to sampling was 236 mm. For 
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the other three surveys, when precipitation during the three previous months ranged between 

53 and 88 mm, scat finding rates increased to 0.44-0.56 scat/km. Higher scat finding rates 

during drier and warmer seasons were also found in temperate and other tropical regions 

(Cavallini 1994; Ray and Sunquist 2001). The detection rate was also positively related to the 

number of days since precipitation (Reed et al. 2011). The negative relation between 

temperature and scat finding rates observed in our sampling areas contradicted the results of 

Cavallini (1994). When we analyzed the relationship between precipitation and temperature, 

we observed that average temperatures of the three months prior to sampling were usually 

lower in the driest of our study sites, where scat finding rates were highest. Thus the effect of 

temperature on our scat finding rates likely reflected the geographical temperature gradient, 

rather than a local effect on scat persistence. Cavalini’s (1994) study was carried out in a 

temperate region, where temperature variations probably have a stronger effect on scat 

deposition and persistence than in the tropics.  

The differential effect of consumers and decomposers of scats in different ecoregions 

and habitat is likely to be a significant source of bias (Reynolds and Aebischer 1991). Dung 

beetles and termites play an active role in carnivore scat degradation and disappearance (Lord 

1963; Norris and Michalski 2010). Termite activity was highly dependent on temperature and 

precipitation (Haverty et al. 1974). Likewise, dung beetles were more abundant and active 

during the rainy season (Janzen 1983; Andresen 1999; Andresen 2002). Thus higher dung 

beetle activity could be an important factor determining lower scat finding rates in areas with 

higher precipitation. 

There is hardly any study that examines the influence of vegetation characteristics on 

scat detection rate. The probability of detecting a scat has been found to be negatively related 

to vegetation height and positively related to vegetation cover (Burlinski and MacArthur 

2000). We expected scat finding rates to be lower in areas with higher and denser vegetation, 

usually related with higher precipitation levels. However our results indicated no influence of 

vegetation cover on scat finding rates. This suggests that vegetation cover is rather related to 

the detection capacity of the sampler than to an intrinsic effect on scat persistence. In this 

sense, the standardized use of roads and trails, which function as open-ground microhabitats, 
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biased the sampling towards generally higher detectability of scats by human samplers. 

Otherwise, the stronger influence of temperature and precipitation may have masked the 

influence of vegetation on scat finding rates. 

Scat detection rates are likely influenced by the density of large felids in the areas 

surveyed. Although density estimates exist for five of our study areas [Cockscomb (Harmsen 

2006; Kelly et al. 2008), Serra da Capivara (Silveira et al. 2010), Calakmul (Ceballos et al. 

2002), Eden (Ávila-Nájera et al. 2015), Uatumã (Alfonso-Reyes 2013), and Zapotal (Ávila-

Nájera et al. 2015)], they were obtained during time spans that mostly do not overlap with our 

sampling periods, and in two cases refer only to jaguar data. These problems precluded the 

use of large felid density as a variable in our models. However, an exploratory analysis did not 

suggest a relation between existing density estimates and scat finding rates as calculated in 

here.  

 

Conclusion 

The use of scats to analyze the ecology of solitary carnivores is a convenient non-

invasive method to access information about these secretive species. Our results showed that, 

across Neotropical ecoregions, precipitation rather than temperature is the main factor 

affecting large felid scat finding rates. Particularly in Amazonian rainforests high precipitation 

was associated with very low scat finding rates. Several individuals of jaguar and puma were 

present in the Amazonian sampling areas during the study period (Prado et al. in prep). One 

of the highest known jaguar densities has been estimated for Uatumã (Reyes 2013). Thus 

lower scat finding rates in the Amazonian sites do not seem to be related to lower large felid 

density in these areas, but are rather a consequence of low accumulation rates due to physical 

disruption of scats by rain, as well as higher activity of scavenging invertebrates (Norris and 

Michalski 2010). Comparative studies across Neotropical ecoregions that aim at estimating 

large felid population parameters based on scat finding rates should take into account that dry 

season sampling will not be enough as a standardization measure. Developing sampling 

protocols standardizing survey timing and season can minimize the effects of seasonal patterns 
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and weather-related rates. Correction factors will likely be necessary to account for 

detectability differences between sampling methods (e.g. human and canine samplers), and we 

suggest they are also needed to account for ecoregion-specific climate-related effects on scat 

persistence. 
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Appendix 2.S1 

Estimated environmental variables for each sampling site and year used in model estimation 

in this study. Precipitation is presented in (mm) and temperature in (ºC). See Material and 

Methods for details on variable calculation. 

 

Area 

Average 
temp. 

previous 
month 

Average 
temp. 

previous 
three 

months 

Average 
annual 
temp. 

Total  prec. 
previous 
month 

Total prec. 
previous 

three 
months 

Total 
annual 
prec. 

Veg. 
height 

Veg. 
density 

Cockscomb 2014 26.1 24.60 26.0 72.5 384.8 2740.9 13 281 

Calakmul 2009 27.7 25.5 26.1 15.9 58.4 981.0 11 230 

Calakmul 2011 29.6 28.0 26.1 21.3 54.0 1367.0 11 230 

Caoba 2007 27.0 25.4 26.0 19.3 93.4 1260.5 11 259 

Capivara 2008 29.4 28.2 26.6 5.1 6.2 982.2 6 90 

Ducke 2004 27.3 27.4 27.8 137.7 762.3 2018.4 16 230 

Ducke 2005 28.4 28.0 28.1 64.8 709.2 2091.7 16 230 

Ducke 2007 27.6 27.6 27.6 145.3 438.2 2277.7 16 230 

Ducke 2008 28.2 27.6 27.3 68.7 400.4 2946.8 16 2946.8 

Ducke 2009 27.2 26.8 28.1 224.1 993.4 1884.7 16 1884.7 

Eden 2009 26.6 24.7 26.0 12.6 53.1 1026.0 7 120 

Eden 2011 27.5 25.6 26.3 1.6 57.4 1309.4 7 120 

Eden 2012 27.4 26.7 26.2 236.4 286.9 1438.4 7 120 

Eden 2013 27.8 25.8 26.6 29.7 88.0 1288.5 7 120 

Maraca 2008 27.1 27.1 27.0 75.2 274.2 2272.8 15 195 

Maraca 2009 27.4 27.5 27.5 41.0 399.9 1502.0 15 195 

Petcacab 2009 27.3 25.7 26.4 22.1 77.8 1133.7 9 240 

Petcacab 2011 28.0 26.2 26.5 1.1 88.1 1431.8 9 240 

Sinaloa 2012 22.5 20.3 23.1 0.4 15.5 694.7 13 NA 

Uatuma 2007 26.9 27.0 27.3 165.2 506.8 2141.1 16 311 

Uatuma 2008 27.6 27.4 26.9 62.9 279.0 2699.9 16 311 

Uatuma 2009 26.9 26.5 27.7 232.7 957.5 1820.3 16 311 

Virua 2008 26.5 27.1 26.9 148.8 385.5 2436.9 14 161 
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Virua 2009 26.9 27.3 27.5 279.5 717.7 1983.4 14 161 

Virua 2011 27.0 27.1 27.2 436.7 705.1 2539.6 14 161 

Zapotal 2009 27.0 24.8 26.0 7.8 37.0 899.1 9 119 

Zapotal 2011 27.9 25.8 26.3 1.1 59.9 1208.9 9 119 

Zapotal 2012 27.6 27.0 26.3 194.0 235.2 1306.5 9 119 
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Abstract 

Scats are an important scent and visual signal for individuals, being used to convey social, 

reproductive and/or territorial information to conspecifics. There is abundant information 

about the use of scats for communication between individuals in carnivores. However, 

specific information about the spatio-temporal marking behaviour patterns of the largest 

felids of the Neotropics (jaguar, Panthera onca and puma, Puma concolor) is scarce. We studied 

the scat marking behaviour of these two species at two different spatial and temporal scales in 

11 areas of Central and South America that belong to five different ecoregions. Our results 

showed that, in general, both species display a re-marking behaviour at small and medium 

spatial scale, both at short and medium temporal scales, which confirm the use of scats as 

marking signals for individual communication. However, differences between both species 

were clear, with jaguars showing a stronger re-marking behaviour than pumas. We hypothesize 

that these differences may be related with the potential for interference competition between 

both species, with jaguars being dominant and pumas the subordinate species, the latter 

trying to avoid encounters with the dominant one. Nevertheless, more detailed studies are 

needed on concomitant spatial and marking behaviour of jaguars and pumas, to understand 

the different specific functions of scats deposition patterns in both species. 
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Introduction 

The most common way of communication between carnivores that live in low densities is the 

use of olfactory chemical signals that persist over time, such as urine, scats, secretions, ground 

scratching or rubbing (Gorman and Trowbridge 1989; Barja et al. 2005; Darden et al. 2008). 

Specifically scats are an important scent and visual signal for individuals (Barja 2003; Barja et 

al. 2004; Llaneza et al. 2014), and they can be used to convey social, reproductive or territorial 

information to other conspecifics (Mech 1974; Kitchener 1991; Sunquist and Sunquist 2002).  

Scats are usually deposited on prominent and conspicuous sites (Macdonald 1980; 

Robinson and Delibes 1988) or at strategic points on trails near the centre of the path and 

especially at nearby trail junctions (Peters and Mech 1975; Vilà et al. 1994; Barja et al. 2004), 

being frequently remarked (Kleiman 1966; Macdonald 1980). This signaling behaviour is 

used to leave long term messages (Fox 1971) about territory marking and maintenance (Mech 

1974), individual recognition or marking of feeding places or sites with other valuable 

resources (Sillero-Zubiri and Macdonald 1998; Piñeiro and Barja 2015), oestrus in females 

(Smith et al. 1989; Sunquist and Sunquist 2002) and serve generally for mate attraction 

(Gorman and Trowbridge 1989; Smith et al. 1989; Kitchener 1991). Felids usually mark more 

frequently at the boundaries of their home ranges, especially in contact zones with other 

conspecifics (Smith et al. 1989). Visitation by conspecifics and regular re-marking means that 

these over-marked areas can be focal points for carnivore activity (Macdonald 1980; Gorman 

and Trowbridge 1989); therefore marking areas should be persistent over time.  

Although scats are considered as an important way of intraspecific comunication in 

both jaguars and pumas (Rabinowitz and Nottingham 1986; Palomares et al. 2012), details 

abouth their re-marking behaviour using scats is poorly understood (Harmsen et al. 2010). In 

this study we analyzed several aspects of the spatio-temporal marking behaviour of the largest 

felids of the Neotropics (jaguar, Panthera onca and puma, Puma concolor) by sampling scats in 

11 areas of Central and South America. We examined the following questions: (1) Which is 

the frequency of re-marking with scats at small spatial and short temporal scales?; (2) Are scats 

randomly deposited at medium spatial and short temporal scales?; and (3) Are the points and 

areas where scats are deposited maintened at medium temporal scale? We expected that (a) 
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both species would show a low small scale re-marking rate, and that this behaviour should be 

similar between species; (b) scats would not be distributed randomly along the sampling 

transects, showing a medium scale aggregated distribution in specific zones; and (c) re-marking 

sites in both species should be persistent on small- and medium-term spatial and temporal 

scales.  

 

Material and methods 

Study areas 

Eleven different areas in Central and South America were surveyed. Five areas were from the 

Yucatan Peninsula, Mexico (Calakmul, 18° 11’ 05” N, 89° 44’ 49” W; El Eden, 21°13’ N, 

87°11’ W; Zapotal, 21° 20’ 25” N, 87° 36’ 20” W; Ejido Caoba, 18° 14’ N, 89° 03’ W; and 

Ejido Petcacab, 19° 17’ 15” N, 88º 13’ 33” W), one in the Cockscomb Basin Forest reserve, 

Belize (16° 47’ N, 88° 37`W ), three in the Brazilian Amazon (Ducke Reserve, 02° 55’ S, 59º 

59’ W; Uatumã Biological Reserve, 1° 46’ S, -59° 16’ W; Viruá National Park, 1° 29’ 9” N, 

61º 2’10” W), and two in the Caatinga, northeastern Brazil (Serra da Capivara National Park, 

8° 26’ S, 42° 19’ W; the Reserva Natural Serra das Almas, S 5° 8’ 29.15”; W 40° 54’ 58.60”).  

Puma was the only large felid species present in Serra das Almas, whereas both species were 

present in the other 10 study areas. 

The Yucatan peninsula is characterized by tropical rainforest and semi-evergreen 

forest, and, to lesser degree, by tropical deciduous forest and seasonally flooded forest. Ejido 

Caoba and Ejido Petcacab are characterized by mixed tropical rainforest and semi-evergreen 

forest. Calakmul is a semi-evergreen and seasonally flooded forest, whereas Zapotal and El 

Edén mainly have rocky soils and include a great variety of ecosystems, mainly formed by 

semi-deciduous dry high-canopy tropical forest, and also by seasonally flooded formations (up 

to 12 m canopy forest and savanna-like vegetation with some palm trees), as well as secondary 

regeneration plant communities on former agricultural or pasture areas (Torres-Barragan et al. 

2004). The Cockscomb Basin Forest Reserve has sandy and clay soils and was heavily logged 
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until the 1980s. In 1990 it was declared a wildlife sanctuary. Its vegetation is composed 

mainly by well-developed secondary, moist, broadleaf tropical forest at several stages of 

succession (Rabinowitz and Nottingham 1986; Harmsen et al. 2010). In the Amazon Basin, 

Ducke and Uatumã are covered by wet tropical rainforest, while Viruá is characterized by 

mosaics of vegetation formed by transitions between savannas and tropical upland forest. The 

Serra da Capivara National Park is located in the semi-arid Caatinga biome and is 

predominantly covered by 6-10 m tall shrubby vegetation. The Serra das Almas Nature 

Reserve is a private protection area located in the Caatinga biome (Ceará State, Brazil). Three 

main phytophysiognomies are found within the Serra das Almas Reserve: seasonal dense 

shrub vegetation, seasonal deciduous thorn forest, and montane seasonal deciduous forest 

(Araújo and Martins 1999; Lima et al. 2009). 

The study areas were included within the ecoregions of Petén-Veracruz moist forests 

(Cockscomb), Yucatán moist forests (Calakmul, Caoba, Edén, Petcacab and Zapotal), 

Caatinga (Serra da Capivara and Serra das Almas) and Uatuma-Trombetas moist forests 

(Uatuma, Ducke and Virua), according to the classification system of Olson and Dinerstein 

(1998) for Global 200 and WWF. 

Scats collection 

Surveys were mainly carried out during the dry season in all study areas, except in El Edén 

(only 2013) and Cockscomb, where part of the survey also included the transition to the rainy 

period. Each area was sampled in one to five different years, between 2004 and 2015. 

Capivara, Caoba and Cockscomb were sampled once; Calakmul, Petcacab and Serra das 

Almas twice; Uatumã, Eden, Zapotal, and Virua in three years; and Ducke in five years. In all 

surveys both species were sampled simultaneously. Sampling transects tended to be all-

purpose roads and trails, except in the Amazonian sites (Ducke, Uatumã, Viruá and Maracá), 

where samplings occurred in 25km2 trail grids with 1x1-km resolution (see 

http://ppbio.inpa.gov.br for details on the sampling infrastructure). Repeated/consecutive 

sampling occasions at the same site were at least one year apart (Table 3.1), except Ducke 

2009, which occurred six months after Ducke 2008 and Serra das Almas, which occurred two 
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months apart (we consider this will not introduce any bias as we considered as adequate 2-

months interval since we collected all faeces in the previous survey and the accumulation of 

scats will not differ significantly between two months and one year due to scats degradation). 

One sampling occasion was considered as one survey (ranged 1-5 times) of the sampling 

transect in each area (Table 3.1), within total sampling periods that ranged from four to 22 

days, depending on how many kilometres of the transects could be sampled simultaneously 

with the human resources available. Transects were surveyed only once per sampling occasion 

in all sites except those in the Amazon, where the trail grids where travelled (as described 

below) between three and five times, usually on consecutive days, and scats were also collected 

on the day prior to the first survey, when trails were walked by field assistants in order to 

prepare track stations. All scats found during repeated surveys and during track station 

preparation in Amazonian sites were considered in the analysis.  

Table 3.1. Transect length, number of jaguar and puma scats found, and finding rate (scats per km) 
in each study area and sampling occasion. For Serra das Almas, 2015a indicates a sampling occasion 
in September, and 2015b in November of that year. Asterisks indicate samplings carried out with a 

scat detector dog. 

 

  
Jaguar Puma 

Area 
Transect 

length 
N scats 

Finding 
rate 

N scats 
Finding 

rate 

Cockscomb 2014 58 13 0.23 3 0.05 

Capivara 2008* 194 68 0.35 8 0.04 

Calakmul 2009 96 5 0.05 11 0.11 

Calakmul 2011 96 18 0.19 16 0.17 

Caoba 2007 40 14 0.35 12 0.30 

Ducke 2004 76 0 0.00 0 0.00 

Ducke 2005 76 2 0.00 2 0.02 

Ducke 2007 60 0 0.00 3 0.05 

Ducke 2008 60 2 0.03 1 0.02 

Ducke 2009* 60 1 0.02 7 0.12 

Eden 2009 92 31 0.34 21 0.23 

Eden 2011 92 30 0.33 12 0.13 

Eden 2012 92 2 0.02 2 0.02 
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Eden 2013 92 24 0.26 17 0.18 

Petcacab 2009 55 11 0.20 9 0.16 

Petcacab 2011 55 14 0.25 4 0.07 

Uatuma 2007 60 0 0.00 3 0.05 

Uatuma 2008 60 8 0.13 10 0.17 

Uatuma 2009* 60 8 0.13 0 0.00 

Virua 2008 60 2 0.03 3 0.05 

Virua 2009 60 3 0.05 8 0.13 

Virua 2011* 138.5 14 0.11 11 0.09 

Zapotal 2009 63 46 0.73 17 0.27 

Zapotal 2011 63 3 0.05 32 0.51 

Zapotal 2012 63 17 0.27 9 0.14 

Serra das Almas 2015a 37 0 0.00 19 0.51 

Serra das Almas 2015b 37 0 0.00 15 0.41 

TOTAL/MEAN±SE 1995.5 336 0.15±0.03 255 0.15±0.03 

 

Scats were sampled by walking along dirt track roads and trails. Survey teams were 

normally composed by two people who systematically scanned the pathway walking slowly 

(about 2-3 km per hour), with particular attention to the borders of trails and roads, which are 

known to be preferred scat deposition places by large felids (Rabinowitz and Nottingham 

1986; Crawshaw et al 2004). When we detected felid tracks leaving the paths, we tracked 

them whenever possible in order to detect additional scats outside the path. In Serra da 

Capivara, Ducke 2009, Uatumã 2009 and Viruá 2011 scats were collected with the help of a 

scat detector dog (Long et al. 2007). 

All the survey transects were recorded with a GPS (® Garmin), as well as the location 

of scats, with an accuracy of 3–5 m. Every scat found was collected. Fresh samples were 

initially stored in 96% ethanol for 24–48 hours and then transferred to silica gel for storage. 

Dry samples were directly stored in silica until genetic analyses were conducted. 
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Scat genetic analysis 

We extracted the DNA from the scats using protocols based on the GuSCN/silica method 

(Boom et al. 1990; Hoss and Paabo, 1993) and further purified and concentrated through 

ultrafiltration using Microcon-30 (Millipore). We identified the species using species-specific 

primers previously developed (Roques et al. 2011).  

Data analysis 

Short term and medium term re-marking behaviour of jaguars and pumas was analyzed. 

Firstly we analyzed the short term re-marking behaviour with scats at two spatial scales. We 

considered as short term all the scats found in the same sampling occasion, considering that 

these scats were accumulated recently. First, we sought to determine whether jaguars and 

pumas tended to concentrate their scats on a small spatial scale, analyzing the scats separated 

≤100 m. For it we determined the number of marking sites (i.e. number of 100-m segments 

with scats) and their re-marking rate (number of marking sites with more than one scat/total 

number of sites with scats) for each species in each survey. Therefore, scats were considered as 

belonging to the same marking site if the distance between them was ≤ 100 m. We tested if 

there were differences in the short-term small-scale re-marking rate between both species by 

running Wilcoxon tests using the wilcox.test function of the stats package (R Core Team and 

contributors worldwide). 

We also examined differences in the short-term small-scale spatial re-marking rate 

among ecoregions (Petén-Veracruz moist forests, Yucatán moist forests, Caatinga and 

Uatuma-Trombetas moist forests) running linear mixed effects models, which allowed 

including both fixed and random effects. The inclusion of “study area” as a random effect 

allowed us to include data of sampling occasions in the same study site without assuming 

independence of observations (Bolker 2008). Before running these models we tested if our 

data met the assumptions of homoscedasticity and normality running Breusch-Pagan tests and 

analyzing the normal QQ plot, respectively (Breusch andPagan 1979; qqnorm function).  
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Linear mixed effects models analyses were run with the lmer function of the lme4 package 

(Bates et al. 2016).   

We also analyzed whether both species exhibited a random or aggregated defecation 

behaviour along the sampling transects on a medium spatial scale (i.e. 500- m segments along 

the paths surveyed; medium spatial scale). To analyze the short-term medium-scale spatial 

distribution of the scats we divided the sampling transects into 500-m segments and counted 

the number of jaguar and puma scats in each segment. The Bartels Rank test (Bartels 1982) 

was used to decide if the spatial lineal distribution of scats exhibited a random spatial 

distribution, or if there was a trend towards aggregation. The alternative hypotheses used for 

the Bartels rank test were either two sided or left sided. For the two-sided test, the null 

hypothesis of randomness is tested against non-randomness. For the left-sided test, the null 

hypothesis of randomness is tested against a trend. When rejecting the null hypothesis, 

depending on the alternative hypothesis testing, we could assess if the spatial distribution 

pattern of scats followed a non-random distribution or a trend (Wang 2003). We chose a 

conservative p < 0.07 to reject the null hypothesis due to the small sample size in some cases, 

and to detect tendencies of clustering in the spatial distribution of the scats. We first tested 

against a non-random distribution of scats, and if it was confirmed, we tested if it followed a 

trend. The Bartels Rank tests were run with the barstels.rank.test function of the randtests 

package (Caeiro and Mateus 2014). 

Secondly we analyzed the medium-term spatial re-marking behaviour of jaguars and 

pumas also in both, small and medium spatial scales, as defined in the previous topic. These 

analyses aimed at estimating the frequency with which specific sites or areas along the 

sampling transects were selected to deposit scats.  For the small-scale spatial analysis, we 

counted the number of scats that were located ≤ 100 m in consecutive sampling occasions, 

using as dependent variable the percentage of this quantity of scats. We tested for differences 

between jaguars and pumas medium-term small-scale re-marking behaviour through a Mann-

Whitney U test using the wilcox.test (not paired samples) function of the stats package (R 

Core Team and contributors worldwide). Only cases of first sampling occasions with N > 5 

scats were included in the analysis. For the medium-scale spatial analysis we used the Kendall 
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rank correlation test to examine the trend of scat aggregation in 500-m segments in 

consecutive sampling occasions, using the Kendall function of the Kendall package (McLeod 

2005). The size of the coefficient of concordance (Tau) indicates the degree of agreement or 

concordance between the areas selected between consecutive sampling occasions; a value of 

zero indicates the absence of association. We only included sampling occasions with N >5 

scats.  

All spatial measures were undertaken with ARCGIS 10.0. Statistical analyses were 

made with R version 3.0.2 (R Development Core Team 2007).  To reject the null hypothesis 

we used 0.05 as significance level, except for the Barkel Rank test that used P > 0.07.  

 

Results 

Field samplings 

Transect length summed 1995.5 km across study sites, along which a total of 336 jaguar and 

255 puma scats were sampled. The average scat finding rate was the same for both species 

(0.15 scats/km) (Table 3.1). 

Short-term spatial re-marking behaviour 

At small spatial scale analysis (i.e. distance between scats < 100 meters) jaguars over-marked 

more frequently (0.09) than pumas (0.05) (Fig. 3.1), although differences between both 

species were no significant (V = 80, P = 0.09). In jaguars, the highest re-marking rates were 

observed in Calakmul 2009, Eden 2011, and Zapotal 2009 and 2012 (always > 0.24; Fig. 3.1). 

In pumas, the highest re-marking rates were observed in Virua 2009 and Serra das Almas 

2015b, with values of 0.14 and 0.17, respectively (Fig. 3.1).  
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Figure 3.1 Frequency of short-term small-scale spatial re-marking behaviour (i.e sites with more 
than one scat/total number of sites with scats) for jaguars (black) and pumas (grey) in each study 

area/sampling occasion. The dashed and continuous lines represent the average re-marking rate for 
jaguars and pumas, respectively. Jaguars were absent from Serra das Almas. Sampling in Serra das 

Almas occurred in September (2015a) and November (2015b) of the same year. 

 

The average short-term small scale re-marking rate seemed to be different among 

ecoregions, both for jaguars and pumas (Fig. 3.2). Re-marking for jaguars was higher in the 

Yucatan moist forests, intermediate in Peten-Veracruz moist forests and Caatinga, and lower 

in Uatuma- Trombetas moist forests. For pumas, the re-marking rate was higher in the 

Caatinga and in the Uatuma- Trombetas moist forests than in Yucatan and Peten-Veracruz 

moist forests (Fig. 3.2). However, differences between ecoregions for each species were 
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statistically non significant (X2 = 6.74, P = 0.08; X2 = 2.61, P = 0.456; jaguars and pumas, 

respectively).  

 

Figure 3.2 Short-term small-scale re-marking rate (number of sites with more than one scats/total 
number of sites with scats) for jaguars (black bars) and pumas (grey bars) in the different ecoregions 

surveyed. Bars indicate the standard error of the mean. Peten-Veracruz, Yucatan and Uatuma-
Trombetas present moist forest vegetation in the ecoregion classification. 

 

Visual representation of the short-term medium-scale (within 500-m segments) spatial 

distribution of scats for both jaguar and puma suggested that scats were aggregated on many 

occasions (Appendix 3.S1). The runs tests confirmed aggregation in 56% of sampling 

occasions in jaguars and in 14% in pumas (Appendix 3.S2). Both species showed an 

aggregated distribution of scats in El Eden in 2009 and 2011; and random distribution in 
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Caoba 2007, Ducke 2008, Eden 2013, Uatuma 2008, Virua all surveys, and Zapotal 2011 

(Appendix 3.S1, Appendix 3.S2). In the remaining sampling occasions, jaguars showed an 

aggregated and pumas a random distribution of scats, except in Serra das Almas 2015a, where 

pumas showed a trend to aggregation (Appendix 3.S1, Appendix 3.S2). 

Medium-term spatial re-marking behaviour 

Overall 26.5% of jaguar, and 6% of puma scats found on subsequent sampling occasions 

within study areas were located <100 m from a scat found in the previous sampling. This 

medium-term repetition of deposition spots was observed in three of four study areas with 

multiple sampling occasions for jaguar, and in three of eight study areas for puma (Table 3.2). 

The study area with the higher medium-term small-scale re-marking rate was Petcacab for 

jaguars (27%) and Zapotal for pumas (19% in 2009-2011) (Table 3.2). The U Mann-Whitney 

U test indicated no significant differences in medium-term small-scale remarking rates 

between species (W = 24, P = 0.173). 

Table 3.2. Jaguar and puma medium-term re-marking behaviour at small spatial scale (<100 m 
apart) in subsequent sampling occasions at approximately yearly intervals (except Serra das Almas: 

2-month interval between 2015a and 2015b). The dash indicates the surveys not included in the 
analysis because they presented five or less scats in the first sampling occasion. 

 

 

JAGUAR PUMA 

Study area 
N scats  
in first 
survey 

N scats in 
second 
survey 

Re-
marking 

(%) 

N scats 
in first 
survey 

N scats in 
second 
survey 

Re-
marking 

(%) 

Calakmul 
2009-2011 

- - - 11 0  0 

Eden 2009-
2011 

31 6 19 21 0  0 

Eden 2011-
2012 

30 0 0 12 1  8 

Petcacab 
2009-2011 

11 3 27 9 0  0 

Zapotal 
2009-2011 

46 4 9 16 3  19 
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Zapotal 
2011-2012 

- - - 32 0  0 

Viruá 2009-
2011 

- - - 8 0 0 

Serra das 
Almas 

2015a,b 
ND ND ND 19 2  11 

 

The medium-term re-marking behaviour at medium spatial scale differed between 

both species (Table 3.3). In jaguars, re-marking behaviour in the 500-m segments ranged 

between 7% and 42%, and the Kendall test detected a significant concordance between 

segments in Eden (Eden 2009-2011, Tau = 0.327, P < 0.001, Eden 2011-2013, Tau = 0.149, P 

= 0.044; Table 3.3). For pumas, re-marking ranged between 0% and 27%, and the Kendall 

test did not detect spatial concordance among 500-m segments in any study site (Table 3.3). 

 

Table 3.3. Jaguar and puma medium-term re-marking behaviour at medium spatial scale (500-m 
segments along sampling transects) in study areas that were sampled two or more times at 

minimum intervals of two months. Numbers following the name of the study area indicate the years 
when consecutive surveys were carried out. The dash indicates the surveys not included in the 

analysis because they presented five or less scats in the first sampling occasion. 

 

  
JAGUAR PUMA 

Study 
Area 

N 500-m 
segments  

Segments 
with scats 

in first 
survey 

Segments 
with scats 

in all 
surveys 

Repeatedly 
marked 

segments 
(%) 

Segments 
with scats 

in first 
survey 

Segments 
with scats 

in all 
surveys 

Repeatedly 
marked 

segments 
(%) 

Calakmul 
2009-2011 

192 - - - 10 0 0 

Eden 
2009-2011 

184 19 8 42 18 0 0 

Eden 
2011-2013 

184 21 6 29 10 1 10 

Petcacab 
2009-2011 

110 8 2 25 6 0 0 

Virua 
2009-2011 

130 - - - 7 1 14 
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Zapotal 
2009-2011 

125 27 2 7 15 4 27 

Zapotal 
2011-2012 

125 - - - 26 1 4 

Serra das 
Almas 
2015 

86 - - - 16 4 25 

 

 

Discussion  

The non random spatial distribution and tendency to aggregation of jaguar and puma scats 

along the sampling transects in different study sites clearly indicate the use of scats as marking 

signals for individual communication. Areas where the re-marking behaviour was stronger 

could indicate territorial limits or the location of highly valuable resources such as prey or 

refuge areas. Likewise, wolves’ scat accumulations were found in the vicinity of kills and 

around “rendezvous-sites”, i.e., places where pups are left while adults hunt (Peters and Mech 

1975). Also, dominant wolf males deposited more scats near areas with presence of food (Asa 

et al. 1985); and wolves deposited a greater number of scats in important areas within their 

territory, specially concentrating their marks at territorial limits where the risk of intrusion 

was greater (Barja et al. 2004). 

Although scat finding rates of jaguars and pumas were similar (González-Borrajo et 

al., submitted), jaguars showed a stronger tendency to re-mark than pumas. The higher 

frequency of short-term small-scale re-marking of jaguars was similar to that of wolves (Canis 

lupus) (Nuñez and de Miguel 2004), and lynx (Lynx lynx) (Vog et al. 2014), while the re-

marking rate of pumas was more similar to that of the Pampas fox (Lycalopex gymnocercus) 

(Manfredi 2007). The same situation occurred at medium spatial scale, in which jaguars 

showed a higher tendency to re-mark than pumas. Most studies that analyzed the re-use of 

marking sites in carnivores along time showed that individuals tended to defecate repeatedly 

in the same sites (Jenkins and Burrows 1980; Ikeda 1984; Rodgers et al. 2015). This tendency 

was confirmed for jaguars, which showed a higher tendency than pumas to remark both at 
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small and medium spatial scales, and at time-scale of one to two years. The lower site fidelity 

in scat deposition observed for pumas was also described in other species (Hulsman et al. 

2010); including cases of an “expiry date” for scat deposition sites (Vogt et al. 2014). Our 

results could hardly have been influenced by sampling bias, as both species were surveyed 

simultaneously in all study areas.  

We hypothesize that the higher tendency of jaguars to re-mark more frequently than 

pumas is related with the dominant behaviour of jaguars. Jaguars are stronger than pumas 

(Palomares et al. 2016) and likely act as dominant resident individuals, roaming roads and 

trails within their territories with a higher frequency, reinforcing their own scent marks and 

obliterating those of intruders. Pumas being the subordinate species would be expected to 

tend to pass unnoticed through the jaguar´s territory (see Ferkin and Pierce 2007 for an 

exhaustive explanation of the different re-marking hypotheses). This behaviour would be 

related with the potential for interference competition between both species, with jaguars 

being dominant and pumas the subordinate species, the latter trying to avoid encounters with 

the dominant one (Palomares et al. 2016). Therefore, it can be hypothesized that scat re-

marking rates of pumas will be higher in areas where jaguars are absent. In fact, the re-

marking rates of pumas both at short and medium temporal scales were higher in the only 

study area where jaguars were absent (Serra das Almas).  

More detailed studies relating the spatial behaviour of jaguars and pumas and their 

marking behaviour with scats are needed in order to understand the different functions of 

scats deposition patterns in both species.  
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Appendix 3.S1 

Short-term medium-scale spatial distribution of scats along the sampling transects for jaguar 

and puma in different study areas and sampling occasions. Each point on the graph 

represents the number of scats found in segments of 500 meters. The segments are 

represented on X axis represents the total extension of the sampling transect and numbers are 

the consecutive ordination of 500-m segments.  
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Appendix 3.S2  

Results of the runs test to analyze the spatial distribution pattern of jaguar and puma scats in 

the different study areas and sampling occasions. Two hypotheses were tested: random vs non 

random and random vs a trend. When the null hypothesis of a random distribution was 

rejected for the first hypothesis, the second hypothesis was tested. Slightly gray shadowing 

indicates surveys with random distribution; medium gray shadowing indicates surveys 

showing a trend. 

 
 Jaguar  Puma 

Survey random vs non-random random vs trend random vs non-random random vs trend 

 
statistic p  statistic p  statistic p  statistic p  

Cockscomb 2014 -3.115 0.002* -3.115 0.001* 0.340 0.734 - - 

Capivara 2008 -1.942 0.052
 a

 -1.942 0.026* 0.411 0.681 - - 

Calakmul 2009 -2.190 0.028* -2.190 0.014* -0.693 0.488 - - 

Calakmul 2011 -2.291 0.022* -2.291 0.011* -0.820 0.412 - - 

Caoba 2007 0.064 0.949 - - 0.029 0.977 - - 

Ducke 2004 - - - - - - - - 

Ducke 2005 - - - - - - - - 

Ducke 2007 - - - - 0.179 0.858 - - 

Ducke 2008 0.119 0.905 - - 0.059 0.953 - - 

Eden 2009 -2.543 0.011* -2.543 0.005* -2.671 0.007* -2.671 0.004* 

Eden 2011 -4.112 p < 0.001* -4.112 p < 0.001* -3.532 p < 0.001* -3.532 p < 0.001* 

Eden 2012 - - - - - - - - 

Eden 2013 -0.187 0.852 - - -0.733 0.464 - - 

Maraca 2008 - - - - - - - - 

Maraca 2009 - - - - - - - - 

Petcacab 2009 -2.078 0.038* -2.078 0.019* -1.195 0.232 - - 

Petcacab 2011 -4.339 p < 0.001* -4.339 p < 0.001* 0.500 0.617 - - 

Uatuma 2007 - - - - 0.185 0.853 - - 

uatuma 2008 0.575 0.566 - - 0.475 0.635 - - 

uatuma 2009 - - - - - - - - 

Virua 2008 0.179 0.858 - - 0.271 0.787 - - 

Virua 2009 0.089 0.929 - - -1.052 0.293 - - 

Virua 2011 -1.376 0.169 - - 0.462 0.644 - - 

Zapotal 2009 -3.333 p < 0.001* -3.333 p < 0.001* -0.257 0.797 - - 
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Zapotal 2011 0.275 0.783 - - 0.845 0.398 - - 

Zapotal 2012 -2.380 0.01733* -2.380 0.009* -0.482 0.630 - - 

Serra almas sept - - - - -1.818 0.069
 a

 -1.818 0.034* 

Serra almas nov - - - - -0.905 0.366 - - 

 

a in these cases, to be conservative, we ran the test to examine the hypothesis of random vs trend 

*p<0.0
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Abstract  

Scraping on the ground is a well known behaviour in large felids. However, details of how, 

why and in what conditions felids make scrapes is unknown. Here, we studied the scrape-

marking behaviour of jaguars (Panthera onca) and pumas (Puma concolor) in five different areas 

of Neotropic from Mexico, Belize and Brazil. We analyzed how scrapes are and the 

characteristic of the places where felids make them, testing for differences between areas. We 

examined the general hypothesis about the use of scrapes for marking proposals, as well as to 

communicate with other individuals to signalize particular points or areas of interest. We 

found a total of 349 felid scrapes along 467 km of paths surveyed, obtaining a finding rate of 

0.560 scrapes per km. Most scrapes were found in car tracks (0.629 scrapes per km), followed 

by trails (0.581 scrapes per km), and rarely we found scrapes in cross country (0.094 scrapes 

per km). In trails, scrapes were found in a similar frequency in the centre and edge, whereas 

in car tracks they were mainly found in the edge. There were also clear differences in the 

position of the scrapes between study areas, with scrapes located mainly in the centre in areas 

only with pumas, in the centre and in the edge in areas with a similar number of jaguars and 

pumas, and in the edge in area mainly dominated by jaguars. The remarking rate tended to be 

higher in the area with only pumas where natural vegetation was scarcer. Felids chose sites 

mainly covered by leaves and located in paths less wide, clean and rarely used. Although this 

study provides a general view over the scrape-marking behaviour of jaguars and pumas, more 

studies are needed to better understand where and why individuals make scrapes along their 

movements. 
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Introduction 

Communication plays an important role in mammalian populations and communities, 

providing, for instance, information about the presence, identity, health or social status of 

individuals of the same or different species, or location of feeding places within territories and 

their limits (Johnson 1973; Mellen 1993; Gosling and Roberts 2001). Mammals use visual, 

tactile, vocal or olfactory signals to communicate to each other or signalizing the area (Reiger 

1979; Macdonald, 1980; Gorman and Trowbridge 1989), and particularly in carnivore 

mammals, scent marking using urine, secretions, ground scratching, rubbing, or scats has 

been well-documented (Asa et al. 1985; Smith et al. 1989; Barja et al. 2005). Solitary 

carnivores have spatially dispersed populations and indirect scent-marking signals are the 

most frequently via of intraspecific and interspecific communication. Among the types of 

indirect marking signals, scratches present the characteristics of functioning both as visual and 

olfactory signals, since the ground is removed and odor is added from the paw glands 

(Schaller 1972; Peters and Mech 1975; Bekoff 1979).  

Scraping or scratching on the ground is a well known behaviour in large felids 

(Emmons 1987; Jackson and Ahlbom 1988; Ghoddousi et al. 2008). However, detailed 

description of this marking behaviour, and how and in what conditions felids make scrapes, 

and the intention of felids behind scraping behaviour, are largely unknown and untested in 

most species and situations (but see Smith et al. 1989; Harmsen et al. 2010; Allen et al. 2014). 

Scrapes are depressions in the ground made by felids with their hind legs, moving back the 

dirt and making a pile of it at the end of the scrape (Smith et al. 1989; Harmsen et al. 2010; 

Logan and Sweanor 2010; Fig. 4.1), although in occasions the front leg may also be used 

(Harmsen et al. 2010).  

Scrapes seem to be regularly created along territorial boundaries or prominent travel-

ways (Seidensticker et al. 1973; Logan and Sweanor 2010; Harmsen et al. 2010). At least in 

pumas, most of them are thought to be made primarily by mature males and less often or not 

at all by mature females or inmature individuals (Logan and Sweanor 2010; Harmsen et al. 

2010; Allen et al. 2014). Harmsen et al. (2010) specifically studied scrape-marking behaviour 

in jaguars and pumas in one area of Central America, and found that both species scrape, 
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although scrapes were spatially clustered along trails and male pumas were who more often 

scraped. Moreover, the scrapes tended to be larger in jaguars than in pumas, although not 

enough to be distinguished only by size. 

Here, we studied scrapes and the scrape-marking behaviour of jaguars and pumas in 

several ecologically different areas of Neotropic. We chose for surveys areas with only pumas 

and other areas with the presence of both species but with different densities of each felid in 

order to be able to ascertain for a possible interaction between the scrapes morphology and 

scrape-marking behaviour and the sympatry between both species. We specifically aimed first 

to describe how scrapes are and the characteristic of the places where scrapes are found, 

testing if there are differences in scrapes and the scrapping behaviour between areas, some of 

them with only pumas and other with both species. Secondly, we examined the general 

hypothesis about both felids species using scrapes for marking proposals, as well as to 

communicate with other individuals and to signalize particular points or areas of interest. If 

so, we expect 1) scrapes will not have evenly distributed in space and will be concentrated in 

some given points where re-scraping will be frequent, 2) at the microsite scale they will select 

points with particular characteristics which would facilitate other individuals detecting them, 

and 3) at site scale, the area around the point would present some distinctive general habitat 

characteristics in relation to other parts of the study area.  

 

Material and methods 

Study Areas 

We carried out the study in five areas (Fig. 4.2): 1) two zones around San Ignacio Town 

(municipality) (Mexico), 2) El Edén Ecological Reserve (México), 3) Cockscomb Basin Forest 

reserve (Belize), 4) three sites at Angatuba municipality (Brazil), and 4) the Reserva Natural 

Serra das Almas (Brazil). The surveyed areas in San Ignacio (between latitudes 23 º 31’and 24 

º 26’N and longitudes 105º 44’ and 106º 44’W) have sandy and clay soils, and are dominated 

by deciduous and semideciduous tropical forest with some areas of dry tropical forest (Rubio 
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et al. 2010). El Edén Ecological Reserve (21º 13’ N, 87º 11’ W) located in the State of 

Quintana Roo, México, mainly has rocky soils and includes a great variety of ecosystems, 

mainly formed by semideciduous dry tall tropical forest dominated by trees (up to 25 m), and 

tropical short forest (up to 12 m) in lower part, which usually flows during the rainy season, 

savanna like vegetation with some palm tree also flowed during the rainy season, and 

secondary regeneration plant communities located in formerly agricultural or cattle areas 

(Torres-Barragan et al. 2004). The Cockscomb Basin Forest reserve (16º47’ N, 88º 37’ W), has 

sandy and clay soils and was heavily logged until the 1980s; in 1990 was declared a wildlife 

sanctuary. Thus, the vegetation of Cocskomb is composed mainly by well-developed 

secondary, moist, broadleaf tropical forest at several stages of succession (Harmsen et al. 2010; 

Rabinowitz and Nottingham 1986). Angatuba is located in the south-central region of São 

Paulo state, and surveys were carried out in two adjacent ranches (Três Lagoas, 23°22’ S, 

48°28’ W, and Arca, 23°20’ S, 48°27’ W), and in the Angatuba Ecological Station (23°24’ 

S, 48°21’ W), located 9 km from the ranches. Angatuba has sandy soils, a humid subtropical 

climate, and is situated in the transitional region between the Atlantic forest and Cerrado 

biomes. Some patches of autochthonous (Cerrado and Atlantic forest) vegetation remain 

(Athayde et al. 2015) although most of the area in the ranches, and in lesser extension in the 

Ecological Station, has been forested with eucalyptus and pine plantations. The Serra das 

Almas Nature Reserve is a privative protected area located at the Ceará State in the Brazilian 

Caatinga biome (5° 8' S; 40°54' W). Three mainly phytophysiognomies of Caatinga biome are 

found in this reserve: seasonal and dense shrub vegetation, seasonal deciduous thorn forest, 

and montane seasonal deciduous forest (Araújo and Martins 1999; Lima et al. 2009). 

Pumas were the only large felid species present in Serra das Almas and Angatuba, 

whereas that both species, pumas and jaguars, were present in the other three study areas. 

 

Surveying for scrapes 

Surveys lasted between five days and two months, and mainly carried out during the dry 

season in all study areas, except in El Edén and Cockscomb study area when samplings also 

included the transition with the rainy period. Surveys were undertaken in April 2012 San 
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Ignacio, in September-October 2012 in Angatuba, in May-June 2013 in El Edén, in April-June 

2014 in Cockscomb, and one in September and another one in November 2015 in Serra das 

Almas. In El Edén and Cockscomb, we also recorded opportunistically some other scrapes 

after the first survey since we continued with other activities. These last scrapes from El Edén 

and Cockscomb were also recorded but not considered by estimating finding rates, but they 

were considered for estimating scrapes size, position in the paths, or re-scraping rate in order 

to not lose biological information. All paths walked for searching for scrapes were stored in 

GPS tracks, distinguishing the type of path surveyed (unpaved track roads, trails and cross-

country).  

In each study area, teams were normally composed by two people and looked for 

scrapes slowly walking (about 2-3 km per hour) along the different types of paths: unpaved 

track roads, human and animal made trails and in a few occasions by cross-country. We took 

attention in looking for scrapes within path limits and in their borders, so when we detected 

felid tracks leaving the paths we tracked them when possible outside of the path in order to 

detect additional scrapes outside from it. This was particularly possible in the study areas with 

sandy substrates such as Angatuba and Serra das Almas.  

Most times a scrape was found, their position was recorded with a GPS, along other 

associated information such as position in the path (centre, wheel tracks, border, outside and 

faraway; see below), type of substrate (ground or rock), cover of substrate (clean, grass, woody 

material, leaves), type, height and cover of vegetation around (in a 25 m diameter circle 

centreed in the scrape), the use of the path by people (habitual, rare or abandoned), and if the 

path had any kind of maintenance or not. We did not record if scrapes had single or double 

rakings as described by Harmsen et al. (2010; Fig. 4.1). Scrapes were considered to be in: 1) 

centre when situated in the space between the wheel tracks for the case of unpaved track 

roads, or within the walkable part in the case of trails; 2) wheel tracks when just in the tracks 

left for wheels for the case of unpaved road; 3) border, outside or faraway when it was up to 1 

m, between 1 - 5 m, and > 5 m outside of the workable part of trails or from the wheel tracks 

of unpaved roads, respectively. 
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Figure 4. 1. Examples of scrapes with different sizes and on different substrates. A, b and c are puma 
scrapes from Angatuba and the other ones could be from pumas or jaguars, although d and f could 
be from jaguar since they are much longer than wider and no marks from the two legs (see text for 

details). Mark of claws of both legs (even back leg foot tracks) are clearly appreciated in a and e 
scrapes. The pile of dirt on the end of the scrape is marked in all cases, and in a and b how length 
and width were measures indicated as well (note than b is one case where length and width was 

similar). 
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Additionally, when scrapes were relatively recent and, therefore, size was clearly 

defined, their length (without the pile of dirt accumulated in the back of scrape) and width 

were measured (Fig. 4.1). Scrape length was taken at the direction in which the scrape was 

made by the felids, which could most times easily be distinguished by tracts left by the fingers 

of animals, and if not by the accumulated dirt on one of the extremes (Fig. 4.1).  

 

Selection of scrapping sites 

We examined if there was any kind of selection of the points used for scrapping at two 

different levels. First, we tested the selection at the microsite scale of the scrape (i.e. substrate 

type and ground cover), in a plot of 1 x 1 m side situated around the scrape, and compared it 

with what had in another 1x1 m plot situated just 5 m in front. Within each 1 m plot we 

estimated the percentage of clean ground or covered by grass, leaves, rocks, or woody material. 

Second, we looked if the path and vegetation characteristics of the scrapes presented any 

particular features (path use, width and maintenance, and vegetation height, cover and type). 

These data were compared with their availability in the study area, which availability was 

obtained by sampling these same variables every 500 m on the paths surveyed for scrapes. The 

vegetation types considered for each study area were Atlantic forest, cerrado, and plantations 

(eucalypt and pine altogether) in Angatuba; savannas, tall forest, short forest and secondary 

forest (regeneration forest) in El Edén; and tall forest and secondary forest in Cockscomb. In 

many occasions the path runs on the edge of two vegetation types, so we independently 

recorded vegetation in each side of the path, and considered it as edge for analysis.  

 

Felid relative abundance and assigning scrapes to species and sex  

We got an index of jaguar and puma relative abundance (ratio jaguar/puma faeces) in each 

study area by collecting faeces in the same tracks where scrapes were recorded. On the other 

hand, when we found scats or urine over scrapes we collected a piece of the scat or the leaves 

with urine in order to identify the species and the sex of individual that deposited them. 
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Faeces and urine were analyzed by non-invasive molecular techniques previously developed in 

our lab (see Roques et al. 2011; 2014 for further details). Although we cannot be sure about 

the scats or urine found over scrapes necessarily had to come from the species and individuals 

who made the scrape, we considered relevant to include this information. For this analysis, in 

addition to the data gathered in our study areas, we also included other cases obtained along 

surveys in other areas from Latin-America such as the Viruá National Park in the Amazon 

basin (Brazil), the ecological reserve El Zapotal in Quintana Roo (México), and in Los 

Ocotones and La Cojolita in Chiapas (México; details of these surveys and areas in Palomares 

et al. 2012; 2016). 

 

Data analysis 

We could not get all measures and variables for all study areas, so for each analysis we will 

indicate for which areas data were available. Similarly, since there were many different types 

of data and comparisons, the statistical analysis performed will be mentioned in the 

appropriate part of the result section.  

Lineal distribution of scrapes on paths was described by determining first the number 

of scraping sites and the rate of re-scraping per site (i.e. the number of scrapes found in each 

site). A site was defined as an area where one or more scrapes were found within a given 

distance. To determine this distance, we used the maximum distance we found (21 m) 

between scrapes in two intensive scrapping sites that we found in the Angatuba area. 

Therefore, scrapes were considered as bellowing to the same site if distance was equal or 

inferior to 21 m. Furthermore, we also counted the number of scrapes we found between 0 

and 21 m (i.e. in the same site), between 22 and 100 m (i.e. in the same area), between 101 

and 500 m (i.e. relatively close to another scrape), and further than 501 m (i.e. isolated in 

paths), in order to be able to recognize if there were different patterns of lineal distribution of 

scrapes among study areas.   

Additionally, we determined if scrapes were spatially aggregated or randomly 

distributed on trails in each study area by the Ripley's reduced second moment 
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function K(r) from a point pattern in a window and the translation correction (Ohser 1983; 

Dixon 2002). To adapt the Ripley´s function to our specific case where scrapes were looked 

in lineal transects instead areas, we considered as window the effective searching area of each 

study site, which was formed by the total sampled transects with a width of 22 m. Therefore, 

the Ripley´s function examines how distance between scrapes varied along the distance 

sampled in trails, and the curve formed by the Ripley´s function may inform on the patterns 

of lineal spatial distributional of scrapes on trails. To statistically test if the observed 

distribution of scrapes was significantly different from a random distribution, we generated 

1000 data set of random positions of the same number to this of observed scrapes in each 

study area, and looked if the observed Ripley´s function overlapped or not with the expected 

ones. If the observed Ripley´s function is above the expected ones it would indicate that 

scrapes were close together than expected by random. The analysis was performed with the 

‘spatstat’ package (Baddeley and Turner 2005) in the R software (R Core Team 2016). 

 

Results 

Field samplings and finding rate  

We surveyed 467 km of paths once or more times, finding a total of 349 felid scrapes. 

Considering for all areas only scrapes found during the first sampling or a second one if this 

was complete and separated for more than 2 months, we found 269 scrapes of felids, which 

meant a scraping rate of 0.560 scrapes per km surveyed (Table 4.1). The intensity of scraping 

behaviour differs among study areas and type of path. The highest number of scrapes was 

found in Angatuba, but once corrected by kilometers surveyed, Serra das Almas was the area 

where finding rate was higher, followed by El Edén, Angatuba, Cockscomb, and San Ignacio 

where only two scrapes were found in 67 km surveyed (X2 = 37.90, d.f. = 4, P < 0.001; for 

differences among study areas; Table 4.1). Due to the low number of scrapes found in San 

Ignacio, we did not consider this area for further analysis. Scrapes were not found with the 

same probability in all types of path surveyed (X2 = 12.64, d.f. = 2, P = 0.002). Most scrapes 
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were found in car tracks (finding rate = 0.629 scrapes per km), followed by trails (0.581 

scrapes per km), and rarely we found scrapes in cross country (0.094 scrapes per km; Table 

4.1). However, differences between car tracks and trails were not statistically significant (X2 = 

0.17, d.f. = 1, P = 0.685).  

 

Table 4.1. Kilometres surveyed and number of scrapes found in the five study areas and overall by 
type of path during the first survey in each study area except in Serra das Almas where data from 

two surveys were considered since the same track (37 km) was walked and time lap between 
surveys was 2 months. 

 

Study area Type of path 
Overall 

 Car tracks Trails Cross country 

 Km Scrapes Km Scrapes Km Scrapes Km Scrapes 
Scrapes/

km 

San Ignacio 26 - 17 1 24 1 67 2 0.030 

El Edén 39 16 48 44 5 2 92 62 0.674 

Angatuba 171 95 2 1 3 - 176 96 0.545 

Cockscomb 33 11 25 16 - - 58 27 0.466 

Serra Almas 6 - 68 57 - - 74 57 0.770 

Total 
275 

173 160 93 32 3 467 269 
0.560 
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Position of scrapes in paths  

Most scrapes were found in the border (43.7%) and centre (27.4%) of paths, although they 

also were recorded far away (15.7%), in the wheel car path (7.2%), and outside (6.0%) of the 

path (n = 318 scrapes). It is noteworthy the relatively high number of scrapes found far away 

from paths, but data are biased because we found two high intensive scrapping zones just 15-

25 m from the edge of a car tracks and separated in between by 157 m in the Angatuba study 

area, where a total of 49 (39 plus 10, respectively) out of 96 scrapes found in the area were in 

these two points (Fig. 4.3). The two intensive scraping points covered a surface of 54 and 44 

m2, respectively, between their most further scrapes and could be located after tracking a 

puma for approximately 800 m that was moving by the car tracks and entered to this area for 

marking proposal (Fig. 4.3). This area was used during all the duration of the study and even 

still used three years later when we visited the study area again. We set a camera track in the 

area and two days later we recorded a male puma making two consecutive scrapes with the 

hind legs. He was in scrapping behaviour during 42 seconds and took 18 and 16 seconds in 

each scrape; he also deposited a small fecal substance after the first scrape. Three years later, 

we set another camera trap in the same point during four weeks, and we recorded four 

different pumas (two adult males, one adult female, and one individual with sex 

undetermined) visiting the point. Apart from these two intensive scraping sites, only one 

scrape was located far away from paths. For further analysis, these two intensive scrapping 

sites will be considered as two data points if not otherwise indicated. 
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Figure 4.3. Sketch of the two intensive scraping points found after following a puma track in 
Angatuba study area during the survey of 2012. 

 

  

 By type of path, in most occasions scrapes were found in a similar frequency in the 

centre and edge of trails, whereas they were mainly found in the edge in car tracks (Fig. 4.4). 

But the most interesting was that there were clear differences between study areas (trails: X2 = 

45.02, d.f. = 2, P < 0.001, data from edge and outside grouped for analysis; car tracks: X2 = 

37.02, d.f. = 6, P < 0.001, data from edge and outside grouped for analysis; Fig. 4.4). In the 

areas with only pumas (Angatuba and Serra das Almas), scrapes were mainly found in the 

centre of the paths when these were trails, and in the wheel tracks when paths were car tracks. 

However, in the areas with jaguars and pumas, most scrapes were found in the centre or edge 

(El Edén), or in the edge (Cockscomb) when trails, and in the edge when car tracks in both 

areas (Fig. 4.4).  
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Figure 4.4. Frequency distribution of the position of the scrapes on trails and car tracks in Angatuba, 
Cockscomb, El Edén, Serra das Almas and overall. There were no scrapes on trails in Angatuba and 

on car tracks in Serra das Almas. 

 

 

Re-marking rate and linear distribution of scrapes on paths 

We recorded a total of 347 scrapes located in 207 scraping sites (i.e. < 22 m far from each 

other), with a mean of 1.44 (SD = 2.63, range = 1-39) scrapes per site. If we removed from 

analysis the two intensive scraping sites found in Angatuba, the mean number of scrapes per 

site was 1.23 (SD = 0.61, range = 1-5), and the Kruskal-Wallis test suggested differences 

between study areas (H = 7.375, P = 0.061), tending the number of scrapes per site to be 

slightly higher in Angatuba than in the other three areas (Fig. 4.5).   
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Figure 4.5. Mean and standard deviation of the number of scrapes found on the same sites (i.e. <22 
m between scrapes) in each study area. 

 

The representation of the Ripley´s function showed a similar pattern in scrape 

distribution on trails between El Edén and Serra das Almas, and different ones in Angatuba 

and Cockscomb, but in all cases scrapes were clearly aggregated on trails, except in the 

Angatuba area when they were found according a random distribution when distance 

between scrapes was higher than 3000 m (Fig. 4.6). Overall, about 40% of scrapes were found 

in distances between 100 and 500 m far from each other, whereas scrapes very close (< 22 m), 

in the same areas (between 22-100 m), or separated by > 500 m were found in similar 

frequencies (around 20%; Fig. 4.7). However, the chi-square test detected significant 

differences among study areas, and in Angatuba, scrapes were more frequently found in close 

proximity (i.e. re-scraping behaviour in the same site was high; data from the two intensive 

scrapping sites removed for analysis), and in Cockscomb, felids made scrapes every 100-500 m 

with some re-scraping behaviour along transects, but also large sections (> 500 m) of paths 
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without scrapes (Fig. 4.7). Linear distribution of scrapes in El Edén and Serra das Almas, 

however, was not statistically different (Fig. 4.7), with scrapes mainly found every 100-500 m, 

although there also were large sections (> 500 m) of paths without scrapes.  

 

Figure 4.6. Estimates of the Ripley's reduced second moment function K(r), with the translation 
correction of Ohser (1983), from a point pattern of scrapes in trails sampled in each study area. The 
gray shadow represents the expected distribution of scrapes following 1000 random distributions 

(see text for details). The black line shows the observed distribution of distances between 
consecutive scrapes. When the line is above the shadow area indicates that scrapes are close 

together than expected by random. 
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Figure 4.7. Frequency distribution of distances between scrapes on linear paths for all data 
altogether and for every study area. There were significant differences between study areas (X

2 
= 

33.202, d.f. = 9, P < 0.001), and also between all pair wise comparisons (all X
2 

> 8.53, d.f. = 3, all P < 
0.036), except between El Edén and Serra das Almas (X

2 
= 3.605, d.f. = 3, P = 0.307). 

 

Characteristic of sites with scrapes 

Felids made scrapes on sites mainly covered by leaves (88 cases; Fig. 4.1), and in less extension 

on sites with grass (five cases), no coverage (three cases) or woody material (one case) in the 

area of Cockscomb, and on sites mainly covered by leaves (58 cases), but also with no coverage 

(11 cases) or woody material (one case) in El Edén. When we compared the materials covering 

the 1x1 m plots where scrapes were made, with the paired 1x1 m plots situated 5 m away from 

scrapes to test for any kind of selection, we found that whereas in Cockscomb felids did not 

show any kind of selection, in El Edén they preferred to make scrapes in sites with leaves and 

without stones and grass (Table 4.2). 
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Table 4.2. Mean and standard deviation of percentages of the soil covered by different materials in 
1x1 m plots centreed in scrapes and 5 m away in front of the scrape on the path in the study areas 

of Cockscomb and El Edén. Probabilities of the Mann-Whitney U test statistic to compare the paired 
1x1 m plots are also showed. 

 

Materials 
Cockscomb 

(n=93) 

El Edén 

(n=65) 

 Mean ± SD P Mean ± SD P 

 Scrape 5-m-away  Scrape 5-m-away  

Nothing 11.8±21.36 7.0±17.43 0.092 11.3±22.56 18.4±29.14 0.242 

Grass 2.7±11.34 2.7±11.34 1 0.8±5.10 5.4±16.40 0.005 

Leaves 85.5±22.82 90.3±19.86 0.124 78.8±30.32 66.3±35.73 0.009 

Woody 0 0 - 6.8±16.95 2.9±10.07 0.209 

Stones 0 0 - 2.3±10.68 7.0±17.65 0.019 

 

For all study areas with data, felids preferred for scrapping paths less wide (between 

1.7 and 3.0 m, depending of the study area), clean paths and rarely used (except for 

Cockscomb, where they preferred frequently used paths) than available; abandoned paths 

were used less than available (Table 4.3). On the other hand, scrapes were preferably found in 

tall and short forest and less than expected in savanna and secondary forest in El Edén, in tall 

forest in Cockscomb (practically the only available habitat type), and preferably in natural 

vegetation (Atlantic forest and cerrado) and less than expected in edged of vegetation types 

and plantations in Angatuba (Table 4.3). In scrapping sites, vegetation height was shorter in 

Angatuba and taller in Cockscomb and El Edén than available, and vegetation cover was 

higher in Angatuba than available, but according availability in Cockscomb and El Edén 

(Table 4.3). 
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Size of scrapes 

For a total of 202 scrapes from Angatuba, Cockscomb and El Edén width and length 

were measured. Width and length of the scrapes ranged between 10-36 cm and 14-88 cm, 

respectively, covering a total surface of 200-2464 cm2. Width and length were, on average, 21 

cm and 25 cm, respectively, being this last measure more variable than the first (SD= 4.7 and 

10.6, respectively). On average, the ratio length/width was 1.23 ± 0.56 SD (range= 0.53 - 

4.35). However, univariate Kruskall-Wallis tests detected significant differences among study 

areas, being as a rule, scrapes shorter and wider in El Edén than in the other two study areas 

(H = 30.014 and 24.574, respectively, d.f. = 2, P < 0.001 in both cases; Fig. 4.8). Therefore, the 

length/width ratio was more similar into of El Edén than among two others (Fig. 4.8). The 

area where jaguars were absent (Angatuba) presented the intermediate values in scrape sizes 

(Fig. 4.8). 

 It is interesting to note that in Angatuba, where jaguars were absent, variability of 

data in scrape width was markedly higher than in the other two areas, fact that did not 

happened for length (Fig. 4.8). Furthermore, outsider values were mainly observed in 

Cockscomb for scrape length, and in lesser extend in El Edén, where both jaguars and pumas 

are present (Fig. 4.8). Additionally, most of these scrapes with outsider long sizes 

(approximately > 40 cm; Fig. 4.8) presented higher length/width ratios (mean ratio of 

outsiders = 2.74 ± 0.90. n = 13) than the average (1.26; n = 201, s.e = 0.04). Furthermore, in 

all these 13 scrapes it was not clear the signal of two legs on the ground (Fig. 4.1). All this 

information suggests that these scrapes could be made by jaguars and probably with the front 

legs instead the hind legs. 
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Figure 4.8. Box plots show differences in length, width and ratio between length and width for 
scrapes sizes from three study areas. The box indicates the 25th and 75th percentiles, a line within 

the box marks the median; error bars indicate the 90th and 10th percentiles, and point values 
outside the last percentiles (outsiders). 

 

Scrapes by species and sex, and relative abundance of each species 

In 40 and three scrapes, faeces or urine, respectively, were found over scrapes, and in 32 cases 

(31 faeces and one urine) the felid could be identified. Faeces were from jaguars in 25 scrapes 

(23 from males, one from female and one undetermined) from Viruá, Los Ocotones, El Edén 

and Cockscomb; from pumas in nine scrapes (all from males) from Viruá, El Zapotal, El 
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Edén, Serra das Almas and Angatuba, and from a female ocelot in one scrape from Angatuba 

(Table 4.4). The only urine sample identified come from a puma in a scrape from La Cojolita. 

We did not have enough data to compare size of scrapes with jaguar or puma faeces, but it is 

noteworthy that the scrape with urine of ocelot had a size of 33 x 30 cm. 

Table 4.4. Felid species and sex determined for feces or urine found on scrapes in different study 
areas. F = female, M = male, ND = non – determined. 

 

Study area Faeces from scrapes 

 Jaguar Puma Ocelot 

Virua 1F, 1M 1M - 

El Zapotal - 1M - 

Los Ocotones 1M, 1ND - - 

La Cojolita - - - 

El Edén 12M 2M - 

Serra das Almas - 4M - 

Cockscomb 4M, 1ND   

Angatuba  1M 1F 

 

As expected in Antaguba and Serra das Almas we did not find faeces from jaguars, 

finding 26 and 34 faeces from pumas, respectively. In the other three study areas faeces from 

both species were found with ratios jaguar/puma of 0.4, 1.6 and 11.3 for San Ignacio, El 

Edén, and Cockscomb, for a total of 40, 50 and 37 faeces collected of both species in each 

study area, respectively.  
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Discussion 

Scraping was a frequent behaviour in the largest felids of America. On average, one scrapes 

per 0.5 km were found when walking by unpaved track roads and trails in most study areas. 

Nevertheless, in some areas such as the dry forest of north Mexico, scraping behaviour seemed 

to be rare. This last result is particularly surprising as pumas were more abundant than 

jaguars, and reported in many different areas and habitats (previously and confirmed by this 

study too), as a felid which scraping behaviour is frequent (Harmsem et al. 2010; Logan and 

Sweanor 2010; Allen et al. 2014). In other areas from Amazon basin, we found an apparently 

low scraping behaviour for any species (F. Palomares, pers. obser.), while surveying for faeces 

(Palomares et al. 2012; 2016). In other areas such as the Pantanal, jaguars seem to scrape 

infrequently (Schaller and Crawshaw 1980). 

Our data suggest that both jaguars and pumas make scrapes and both sexes could do 

them in jaguars as we found faeces from both sexes on scrapes (but see Allen et al. 2014). 

However, we only detected puma male faeces or urine on scrapes, suggesting that scraping 

behaviour might not be frequent in female pumas. This supposition is supported by the fact 

that in some occasion we have been able to track male pumas (distinguished by footprint size 

and phototrapping) finding associated several scrapes, whereas it has never been the case 

when a female was tracked. However, we can be sure that female pumas visited scraping sites 

as a couple of them were photographed several times in one of the intensive scraping sites 

detected in Angatuba study area. This conclusion is in agreement with previous studies 

(Seidensticker et al. 1973; Logan and Sweanor 2010; Harmsen et al. 2010 and Allen et al. 

2014). However, Allen et al. (2014) confirmed that mature females also scrape, although 

much less frequently than mature male pumas (Allen et al. 2015). In addition, our data would 

also suggest that ocelots might also make scrapes, although some reasonable doubt remains 

about since the scrape over urine from ocelot was found had a size of 33 x 30 cm, which is too 

large for an ocelot. Anyway, in some occasion we have observed ocelot scrapes after tracking 

them in sandy soils (F. Palomares, pers. observ.), so we cannot discard that some of the 

smaller scrapes found in this study come from ocelots. 
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It was clear that felids liked to use well delimited and clean paths for scraping, 

independently if these were trails or unpaved track roads, avoiding somewhat sites without 

trails (but see Seidensticker et al. 1973, for a contrasting result for pumas in Idaho). 

Furthermore, they preferred paths rarely used although not abandoned ones. Although in 

some well protected areas, such as Cockscomb, they preferred the more frequently used paths. 

Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that this area has a long protection history and frequent 

tourist visitation, so animals may be use to people using the path during daylight, when the 

chance of encounters is smaller (Harmsen et al. 2010b).  Nevertheless, it is interesting to note 

that the only two intensive scraping sites detected were at 15-20 m further from the paths. 

Maybe animals prefer to do these so intensive scraping sites slight far from paths, but it might 

simply be a consequence about roads or trails are periodically managed and trodden, and this 

might prevent the accumulation of scrapes. In fact, on paths of one or other type we found a 

similar number of scrapes close together (what was called as clustered scrapes by Harmsen et 

al. 2010 o community scrapes by Allen et al. 2014). We found no report with so intensive 

scraping sites as those found in Angatuba. 

Our data suggest that scrapes are made with the proposal of communication between 

individuals. First, the use of well delimited paths for scraping is already pointing in that 

direction. Felids in general, and jaguar and pumas in particular, like to move on well-

established paths (Harmsen et al. 2010b; Palomares et al. 2012), so they are scraping where 

there is a higher probability that other individuals or themselves can find the mark. Secondly, 

they sometimes left faeces or urine on scrapes, and both stuff may inform other individuals 

about sex, health, and reproductive and social status of individuals (Allen et al. 2014), which 

reinforced the role of scrapes as a way of intraspecific communication. Third, re-scraping 

behaviour in some given sites that are visited by several different individuals, suggests this 

communication role, fact confirmed by Allen et al. (2014, 2015) with pumas. Thus, it is also 

quite probably that intensive scraping sites could be situated in contact borders between 

territories (Seidensticker et al. 1973; Smith et al. 1989), although our data did not allow 

testing for this possibility. 
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Scrapes seemed to be also done to signalizing other elements of the habitats within 

territories. Somewhat, scrapes were not made at random and felids selected specific sites to 

make scrapes both at substrate (microsite) scale and regarding the site level. Nevertheless, 

selection on microsite scale seemed to be conditioned by the type or substrate rather than to 

facilitating signal detection. Felids showed preferences by sites with leaves, and avoid sites 

with grass and stones, and with a rocky substrate. Stones might make scraping more difficult 

and less detectable. As a matter of fact, in areas with no rocky substrate, we did not detect 

selection of any particular microsites. On the other hand, as a rule, felids did not evenly 

scrape in all types of vegetation found in our study areas, and the pattern seemed to be also 

different between study areas according to the main types of vegetation found. In the two 

more natural areas such as Cockscomb and El Edén, felids selected the more natural and 

developed vegetation types among available, although they avoided the natural savanna 

habitat in El Edén. In Angatuba, pumas also selected the natural habitats (Atlantic forest and 

cerrado) and clearly avoided plantations. Therefore, it seems clear felids concentrate scrapes 

in the best quality areas within their home ranges. This hypothesis is also supported by the 

lineal distribution of scrapes. In the area more altered and heterogeneous (Angatuba), re-

scraping behaviour was higher. However, in the more homogeneous area according habitat 

quality (Cockscomb), distribution of scrapes was more uniform and scrapes were mainly 

situated in regular interval of 100-500 m. Finally, in the two areas where there were some level 

of regeneration of the natural vegetation (El Eden, and Serra das Almas), patterns of lineal 

distribution of scrapes were similar, with scrapes regularly spaced every 100-500 m or isolated 

(i.e. scrapes situated >500 m in between). These results suggest that felids mainly concentrate 

scrapping behaviour in the best natural available habitat types, and so scrapes would be 

related to the use of optimal habitats (e.g., by higher prey availability and/or better refuges 

against disturb.  

Our data indicates a human observer cannot distinguish between jaguar and puma 

scrapes based only in morphology differences. Scrape size of both species widely overlaps. 

Harmsen et al. (2010) found similar results in one of our study areas (Cockscomb), although 

when a scat was over the scrape, they also found that in general scrapes with jaguar scats were 
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larger than scrapes with puma scats. Despite the large overlap in the size of scrapes of both 

species, our data indicate that jaguars made longer scrapes with constant width, which were 

not found in the areas with only pumas (Fig. 4.7). Such scrapes were often single scrapes as 

defined by Harmsen et al. (2010). In fact, we did not found single scrapes in the areas with 

only pumas as also reported by Allen et al. (2014). 

Other aspect that may differentiate jaguar and puma scraping behaviour is the scrapes 

position on the paths. When only pumas were in an area (Angatuba and Serra das Almas), 

scrapes were mainly found on the footable part of the paths (trail centre and wheel tracks on 

unpaved road), whereas in the areas with jaguars, most scrapes were mainly found in the edge 

of the path (Cockscomb) or on the edge and centre (El Edén). Note, that in Cockscomb 

jaguars seem to be much more abundant than pumas (ratio jaguar/puma faeces was 11.3), 

whereas in El Edén was just slightly higher for jaguars (ratio= 1.6).  

Scraping rate was lower in the area where, according to our data on genetic 

identification of faeces, pumas were less abundant (Cockscomb), and higher in one of the 

areas with only puma presence (Serra das Almas). Furthermore, in the other area where only 

pumas were present (Angatuba), scraping rate was not higher than in El Edén (the area with 

both species present), but this clearly was due to large areas of poor habitat quality 

(plantations) that were surveyed, where few scrapes were found. However, in this area re-

scraping rates were higher than in the other study areas. Thus, it seemed that scraping 

behaviour was higher in areas with only pumas, and therefore pumas seemed to be the most 

responsible of scrapes. This result is in agreement with the statements of Schaller and 

Crawshaw (1980), but it is in opposition to Harmsen et al. (2010), who suggests that the 

apparently frequent scraping behaviour of pumas in Cockscomb probably due to jaguar 

presence in order to use an inconspicuous way of communication between individuals 

because of the risk of using a more direct mechanism. If so, they proposed that in areas where 

pumas were the largest carnivores, scrape rates should be lower. Both in Angatuba and Serra 

das Almas, where pumas were the largest carnivores, scraping rates were even higher than in 

Cockscomb. Thus, the high scraping behaviour of pumas could not be related to the presence 
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of jaguars or other larger carnivores, although more studies are needed to be able to do clear 

affirmations. 
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Appendix 4S1 
 Characteristics of the path and vegetation of the sites where scrapes where found (Observed) 

and availability for each study area (Available). Statistical test for comparing the observed and 

available characteristics are also showed. ND= no data; NA= Not available that vegetation type 

in the study area; Tall/Atlantic forest = it refers to tall forest for Cockscomb and El Edén, and 

Atlantic forest for Angatuba; Short forest/cerrado= it refers to short forest for El Edén and 

cerrado vegetation for Angatuba. 

Variable Study area 

 Angatuba Cockscomb El Edén 

 Observed Available Observed Available Observed Available 

Path width 

N 49 268 96 280 70 181 

Mean±SD 3.0±0.61 3.5±1.69 1.7±0.59 2.5±2.69 1.7±0.87 2.3±0.83 

t student t= 1.95, P=0.052 t= 2.97, P=0.003 t= 5.13, P<0.001 

Path use (%) 

N 51 295 97 280 72 198 

Abandoned 7.8 13.9 0 0 16.7 36.4 

Rare 92.2 82.4 37.1 63.6 63.9 34.8 

Frequent 0 3.7 62.9 36.4 19.4 28.8 

X
2
 test X

2
= 5.02, df= 2, p=0.081 X

2
= 19.49, df= 2, p<0.001 X

2
= 18.79, df= 2, p<0.001 

Path cleaning (%) 

N   97 280 74 197 

Yes ND ND 100 100 90.5 75.1 

Not ND ND 0 0 9.5 24.9 
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X
2
 test - - X

2
= 6.88, df= 1, p=0.009 

Vegetation type (%) 

N 53 302 97 277 73 201 

Savanna - NA - NA 1.3 6.0 

Talk/Atlantic forest 56.6 6.0 100 98.9 13.7 1.5 

Secundary forest - NA - NA 67.1 84.6 

Short forest/cerrado 22.6 9.3 - NA 17.8 8.0 

Edge 18.7 52.6  1.1 - NA 

Plantations
1
 1.9 32.1 - NA - NA 

X
2
 test X2= 126.57, df= 3, p<0.001  X2= 26.15, df=3, p<0.001

2
 

Vegetation height (m) 

N 53 264 95 280 73 198 

Mean±SD 11.2±3.63 14.1±4.11 16.7±3.73 14.7±2.86 9.8±3.89 8.5±3.69 

t student t= 4.74, p<0.001 t=5.46, p<0.001 t= 2.58, p=0.010 

Vegetation cover (%) 

N 53 267 97 280 73 198 

Mean±SD 3.6±0.77 2.9±0.63 3.7±0.47 3.7±0.46 3.8±0.77 3.7±0.74 

t student t=4.80, p<0.001 t= 0.18, p=0.855 t=0.34, p= 0.735 

 

1
 It included eucalyptus and pine plantations 

2 
We performed the test despite 20% of the expected values are less than 5 in order to not lost the biological 

interest of data. 
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General discussion 

With this study we contribute with new information for a correct interpretation of the results 

obtained by scat and scrape-based studies, increasing the information available relative to the 

specific meaning of jaguars and pumas scent marking signals. This thesis enhances the general 

knowledge about the spatial ecology of jaguars and pumas and delves in the marking 

behaviour of the largest felids of the Neotropics.  

 Not many studies about felids marking behaviour can be found in the literature, as 

reviewed Allen et al. (2016). It is accepted that scats are used as communication signals in 

solitary carnivores (MacDonald 1980; Vilá et al. 1994; Barja and de Miguel 2004). However, 

hardly any specific study about their use and spatial distribution confirms this affirmation for 

jaguars and pumas, although some exceptions can be found (e.g. Rabinowitz and Nottingham 

1986; Palomares et al. 2012). Marking behaviour through scrapes was studied both for jaguars 

and pumas, although to a different extent. Allen et al. (2014; 2015) confirmed the use of 

scrapes by pumas as the main marking behaviour of this species. However, the knowledge 

about scraping behaviour in jaguars is scarcer since it only has been addressed by Harmsen et 

al. (2010), who studied scrape marking behaviour of pumas and jaguars in Belize.  

In this thesis, we first analyzed factors influencing the scat detection rates in different 

surveys, observing that both temperature and precipitation should be taken into account 

when surveying scats (chapter 2). Later, we observed a non-random distribution of jaguar and 

puma scats, which suggests their use as marking signals (chapter 3). We also detected 

differences in the spatio-temporal use of the scats between the two species, observing that 

jaguars re-marked more frequently than pumas, possibly due to their condition of dominant 

species (chapter 3). The role of the scrapes was also analysed, confirming that scrapes are also 

used by jaguars and pumas as communication signals among individuals (chapter 4). Finally, 

we also proved the limited information available about the spatial ecology of pumas and 

jaguars, and the use of heterogeneous methods for its study, which makes them non-

comparable (chapter 1). 
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Scats and scrapes as communication signals in the largest felids of the 

Neotropics 

Scent marking behaviour in mammalian carnivores using urine, secretions, ground scratching, 

rubbing, or scats, has been well-documented (Gorman and Trowbridge 1989; Barja and 

Miguel 2004; Llaneza et al 2014). These marking signals are used to communicate to each 

other their presence (Kitchener 1991; Asa 1993; Mellen 1993), and potentially enhance 

territory maintenance (Schenkel 1947; Mech 1970; Llaneza et al. 2014). Scent marking 

favours individual recognition through remote communication and secures spatially valuable 

resources (Sillero-Zubiri and Macdonald 1998); however, this information about marking 

behaviour is still incomplete for jaguars and pumas. It is known that both types of signals are 

used by jaguars and pumas as communication signals (Allen et al. 2016). Scats are a type of 

chemical signal (Brown and Macdonald 1985), hence they are used both as scent and visual 

marks for communication (Sunquist and Sunquist 2002; Soler et al. 2008; Barja and List 

2014). Scratching release odours from sweat glands present in the claws that are greatly 

developed on the toe and sole pads in cats (Schummer et al. 1981). Throughout our study, we 

confirmed the possible use of these marks as communication signals by jaguars and pumas 

(chapter 3, chapter 4). The scats we surveyed were not randomly distributed in the different 

sampling areas, showing a trend to be aggregated at specific places of the territory, suggesting 

that scats are being used as communication signals by both species (chapter 3). We also 

observed that both species, but mostly jaguars, showed a re-marking behaviour at different 

temporal scales, which may indicate that scats are also used as marking signals of specific sites 

or resource points, such as areas with high richness of preys or with water (e.g. Wallach et al. 

2009). Our results were similar to previous studies with other species that also observed 

individuals trend to defecate repeatedly in the same sites (e.g. otters (Lutra lutra): Jenkins 

andBurrows 1980; raccoon dog (Nyctereutes procyonoides viverrinus): Ikeda 1984; ocelot 

(Leopardus pardalis): Rodgers et al. 2015). Regarding scraping behaviour, we observed that also 

scrapes were made at specific points, with individuals selecting car paths instead trails or cross 
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country; the position of the scrapes along the paths and trails also varied in function of the 

type of path (chapter 4).  

The knowledge about the location and characteristics of the points with scrapes and 

scats allows more effective surveys, as knowing where to look for the marking signals when 

walking along the paths will allow to detect a higher percentage of scats and scrapes. A higher 

detectability of scats and scrapes will avoid bias when estimating, for example, population 

density or sex/age ratio. There are some studies for carnivores’ scats location affirming that 

they are located in conspicuous places (as on the top of stones) or in junctions (Peters and 

Mech 1975; Vilà et al. 1994; Barja et al. 2004), but no information about these topics for 

scrapes or scats for jaguars and pumas exists. In this thesis, we only analyzed this for scrapes 

(chapter 4), thus further studies including scats will allow recognize if the points selected to 

make scrapes show the same characteristics that the ones chosen to make the scats. 

 

Influence of environmental factors in the study of marking behaviour 

Results obtained from the analysis of the scats and scrapes can give interesting information 

about jaguars and pumas ecology (e.g. diet, population density, population structure, etc). 

However, comparison of this information from different studies can be unfeasible since the 

frequency of use of the marking signals and their distribution can vary in function of different 

variables. Species and areas, time of the year, weather conditions (more or less rainy), type of 

habitat and the presence of other conspecifics can be some of the variables that affect the 

marking rate (Erlinge and Sandell 1988, Evangelista et al. 2009; Lewis et al. 2015). These 

changes in the frequency of marking can be due to seasonal changes in number of 

individuals, general activity levels and the intensity of social marking behaviour (Helldin and 

Lindstrom 1995). For example, Birks et al. (2005) examined the available scat-based studies 

about the pine marten (Martes martes), and they found that most authors noted temporal 

variations in the scats abundance along the years (e.g. Lockie, 1964; Velander, 1986). Another 

studies of dingoes also reported seasonal and cyclical variability in making different 

communication signals (scats, scraping, howling, urination...) (e.g. Corbett 2001; Allen et al. 

2011; Allen 2012). 
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In fact, throughout this thesis we observed that climatic variables must be taken into 

account when planning marking surveys as they showed strong effects on the scat finding rate 

of jaguars and pumas (chapter 2). This might explain the low scat detection rate, if compared 

to other carnivores' studies (Smith et al. 2003, Long et al. 2007). We found that precipitation 

and temperature were the climatic variables that strongly influenced scat detection rate, as 

observed by other authors in other species (Cavallini 1994; Reed et al 2011). Specifically, we 

observed that total precipitation and average temperature of the three months period previous 

to the survey showed a negative relationship with the scat finding rate (chapter 2). Therefore, 

when comparing studies in the same areas, standardizing survey timing and duration and 

carrying out the surveys during the same period can minimize the bias caused by seasonal 

patterns and weather-related rates (Allen et al. 2011). To develop precipitation and 

temperature index when comparing different areas will also avoid this kind of bias in the 

marking finding rate.  

 

Differences between jaguars and pumas marking behaviour 

Interspecific differences were detected both for scat and scrape marking behaviour between 

jaguars and pumas. We observed that jaguars showed a higher re-marking rate using scats than 

pumas. Jaguars also showed a higher preference for specific marking sites over time using scats 

than pumas (chapter 3). These results with jaguars were similar to the ones obtained by Allen 

et al. (2016) that found clouded leopards repeated visits to areas that they had previously used 

for marking. As explained in chapter 3, we think that this stronger re-marking behaviour of 

jaguars evidences the dominance of jaguars over pumas where they coexist (Palomares et al. 

2016). To continue studying this higher re-marking behaviour of jaguars over pumas is 

interesting to understand in deep this interspecific coexistence. 

An opposite pattern is observed in the scrape marking behaviour (chapter 4). 

Sometimes, scats or urine are deposited in scrapes, as, for example, Ghoddousi et al. (2008) 

and Harmsen et al. (2010) found for the Persian leopard and jaguars and pumas, respectively. 

Genetic analysis allows species identification of the scats present over the scrape. Based on 

this information we found that, possibly, pumas scraped more frequently than jaguars. Our 
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results are supported by similar findings of previous studies, as Harmsen et al. (2010); Allen et 

al. (2013); Allen et al. (2014). It is believed that scraping behaviour can be a common 

behaviour in pumas (Harmsen et al. 2010), as they might have evolved it as a mechanism of 

indirect signalling, avoiding more conspicuous marks which could attract the attention of the 

dominant species, i.e. jaguars. In fact, and as a sign of its evasive behaviour towards jaguars, 

throughout this thesis we observed that commonly in areas where only pumas exist the scat 

finding rate and the re-marking rate were higher than in those areas where both species 

coexist (chapter 3).  

 

Synthesis and future steps 

This thesis increases the available knowledge about the scat and scrape marking 

behaviour of jaguars and pumas. Here, we highlight the needed of further studies related with 

the spatial ecology of these two species throughout all their geographic range. We also 

investigated how different climatic and vegetation factors can influence scat finding rate, 

emphasizing the importance of taken them into account when performing species surveys 

using non-invasive scat sampling. When we analyzed the scat marking behaviour of both 

species, we observed that in general, scats of both species were spatially aggregated, and not 

randomly located. However, differences in the remarking behaviour between both species 

were found, with jaguars showing, in general, a higher re-marking rate than pumas. Finally, we 

investigated the scraping preferences of jaguars and pumas in terms of type of paths, 

vegetation, substrate, and in relation to its position in the path and coverage. To study 

microsite (i.e. the use or not of conspicuous places) and macrosite (i.e. in relation to home 

range size and shape, abundance of resources, etc.) characteristic of sites used to deposit scats 

by both jaguars and pumas, and if there are differences among sexes or status of individuals in 

scat marking rates, among others, are questions pendent of answers in relation to the topics 

treated in this thesis. For most them, to combine the use of molecular analyses of scat 

collected in non-invasive surveys with the tagging of jaguars and pumas with GPS collars will 

allow to deep in the answer to these questions.  
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Conclusions 

1. Studies relative to jaguar, puma and ocelot spatial ecology are heterogeneously 

distributed along their range, with large areas remaining unstudied. Methodology is 

also heterogeneous, with different survey (e.g. camera trap and telemetry) and analytic 

(e.g. MCP and Kernel for home range determination) methods employed, making 

studies incomparable and, therefore, reducing the usefulness of available 

information. 

 

2. Home range size of jaguars and ocelots is positively influenced by body weight at 

intraspecific level, although at interspecific level pumas show larger home ranges than 

jaguars, despite they often present smaller body weights (128.61 ± 49.5 km2; 281.87 ± 

35.76 km2; jaguars and pumas respectively). Home range size is also influenced by sex, 

with a stronger influence in pumas and ocelots. Ecoregion influences the home range 

size of the three species, while latitude only influences the home range size of jaguars 

and pumas. 

 

3. Daily movement is influenced at interspecific level by body weight, with pumas 

travelling daily larger distances than ocelots. At intraspecific level, daily movement of 

pumas is not influenced by sex, ecoregion or latitude; meanwhile for ocelots, sex and 

latitude do. Sex influences pumas´ dispersal distances, although latitude and 

ecoregion do not. Information about daily movement and dispersal in jaguars is 

inexistent. 

 

4. Mean temperature and total precipitation of the three months previous to the survey 

are proved to influence scat finding rate; thus these variables should be included 

when planning surveys to avoid biases in interpretation. 
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5. Developing sampling protocols and standardizing survey timing and season can 

minimize the effects of seasonal patterns and weather-related rates in scat based 

studies. Besides, when comparing areas with different climatology, developing index 

which take into account the differences in the scat degradation according to the 

weather variables is recommended.  

 

6. Scats of both species show a trend to the spatial aggregation in most areas surveyed 

both, at short and medium temporal scale and at small and medium spatial scale. 

This tendency to aggregation confirms their use as marking signals for individual 

communication.  

 

7. Jaguars show a higher tendency than pumas to re-mark at short temporal scale, at 

both small and medium spatial scale. Differences according to ecoregion and species 

were also found, with jaguars showing a higher re-marking rate in the Peten-Veracruz 

moist forests and Caatinga and pumas in the Caatinga and Uatuma- Trombetas. 

 

8. Jaguars show a higher tendency than pumas to maintain the scat marking points over 

time, at small and medium spatial scale.  

 

9. Scraping is a frequent behaviour in jaguars and pumas, confirming they might be 

acting as communication signals. Scats of both sexes of jaguars were found over 

scrapes, whereas only male puma scats were found. Interspecific differences are also 

observed in the scats found over scrapes, with a higher frequency of scraping in 

pumas than jaguars. Our data also suggest that ocelots might also make scrapes. 

 

10.  Scrapes are mainly found in paths rarely used and in the best quality areas relative to 

vegetation. Location of scrapes in the paths varies according to the species density, 

with scrapes mainly located inside the paths where pumas are the only felid species 

whereas in areas where both species coexist scrapes are mainly found at the edge of 
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the trail/road (in areas with a higher density of jaguars) or at the edge and the centre 

of the roads (in areas with a similar density of both species
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Conclusiones 

1. Los estudios sobre la ecología espacial del jaguar, del puma y del ocelote están 

distribuidos heterogéneamente a lo largo de su distribución, con grandes áreas 

permaneciendo todavía sin estudiar. La metodología empleada es también 

heterogénea, con diferentes métodos de muestreo (por ejemplo trampas cámara y 

telemetría) y analíticos (por ejemplo el uso del MCP o del Kernel para la 

determinación del área de campeo) empleados; lo que hace a los estudios 

incomparables, y por tanto, reduciendo la utilidad y el uso de la información 

disponible. 

 

2. El área de campeo de jaguares y ocelotes está influida positivamente por el peso 

corporal a nivel intraespecífico, aunque a nivel interespecífico los pumas muestran 

mayores áreas de campeo que los jaguares, a pesar de que habitualmente presentan 

menores pesos corporales 128.61 ± 49.5 km2; 281.87 ± 35.76 km2; jaguares y pumas 

respectivamente). El área de campeo está también influida por el sexo, con una mayor 

influencia del mismo en pumas y ocelotes. La ecorregión influye en el área de campeo 

de las tres especies, mientras que la latitud solo influye en el área de campeo de 

jaguares y pumas. 

 

3. El movimiento diario está influido por el peso corporal a nivel interespecífico, con los 

pumas moviéndose mayores distancias que los ocelotes. A nivel intraespecífico, el 

movimiento diario de los pumas no está influido por el sexo, ecorregión o latitud; 

mientras que en los ocelotes, el sexo y la latitud si lo influyen. El sexo influye en las 

distancias de dispersión de los pumas, mientras que la latitud y la ecorregión no. 

Información sobre el movimiento diario y la dispersión es inexistente en jaguares. 

 

4. La temperatura y precipitación de los tres meses previos al muestreo influyen en la 

tasa de encuentro de excrementos; por lo que estas variables deberían ser incluidas al 

planear muestreos y así evitar errores en la interpretación de los resultados. 
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5. El desarrollo de protocolos de muestreo y la estandarización de los tiempos de 

muestreo y de la estación podría minimizar los efectos de los patrones estacionales y 

las tasas relacionadas con la meteorología en los estudios basados en los excrementos. 

Además, al comparar áreas con diferente climatología, es recomendable el desarrollo 

de índices que tengan en cuenta las diferencias en la degradación de los excrementos 

según las variables climatológicas. 

 

6. Los excrementos de ambas especies muestran una tendencia a la agregación espacial 

en la mayoría de las áreas muestreadas, tanto a corta y larga escala temporal y a 

pequeña y mediana escala espacial. Esta tendencia a la agregación confirma  su uso 

como señales de marcaje para la comunicación entre individuos.  

 

7. Los jaguares muestran una mayor tendencia que los pumas a remarcar a una escala 

temporal corta, tanto a pequeña como mediana escala espacial. Diferencias en 

función de la ecorregión y las especies también se encontraron, con los jaguares 

mostrando una mayor tasa de re-marcaje en el bosque húmedo de Petén-Veracruz y 

los pumas en la Caatinga y en Uatuma-Trombetas. 

 

8. Los jaguares muestran una mayor tendencia que los pumas a mantener los puntos de 

marcaje con excrementos a lo largo del tiempo, tanto a pequeña como a mediana 

escala temporal. 

 

9. Hacer arañazos es un comportamiento frecuente tanto en jaguares como en pumas, 

confirmando su posible uso como señales de comunicación. Excrementos de ambos 

sexos de jaguar se encontraron sobre arañazos, mientras que de puma sólo se 

encontraron excrementos de machos. Diferencias interespecíficas también se 

observaron en los excrementos sobre los arañazos, haciéndonos pensar que los pumas 
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arañan con mayor frecuencia que los jaguares. Nuestros datos sugieren que los 

ocelotes también hacen arañazos.   

 

10. Los arañazos se encuentran principalmente en caminos a penas usados y en áreas de 

mejor calidad en relación con la vegetación. La localización de los arañazos en los 

caminos varía según la densidad de especies, encontrándose los arañazos 

principalmente dentro del camino donde sólo hay pumas y no jaguares, mientras que 

en las áreas donde ambas especies coexisten los arañazos se encuentran 

principalmente al borde de los caminos (en áreas con una mayor densidad de 

jaguares) o en el borde y en el centro de los caminos (en áreas con una densidad 

similar de las dos especies).  
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